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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE. MAIJSE, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 22, 1898.

LIl.

A LUOKY OFFICIAL.

ABE NOW LANDING.
U S Troops Arrive Safely
off Santiago.
THERE WILL BE PLENTY OF
FIGHTING SOON.
n

The Third Philippine Expedition
Ready to Stat.
Off Santiago, June 21.—The United will leave Camp Alger tomorrow night
States fleet of transports and cdnvoy and ou reaching Newport News the next
ships, comprising 36 vessels, has arrived morning will immediately go on board
off Santiago. Admiral Sampson’s squad transports.
ron was ten miles off Santiago yesterday
afternoon. The army is now ready to
land and take Santiago, the warships at
tacking the sea side of the city at the
same lime. The question of deciding
upon a landing place is being discussed
hy General Shafter and Admiral Samp
son. It will bo either ten miles above, or
I ten miles below, Santiago, or possibly at
I Guatanamo where the marines hold the
1 key to the road to Santiago. The dis
tance from Guatanamo to Santiago is 40
. miles.
'The American army of invasion under
X^neral Shafter nilinbers 16,337 offloera
and men^ including 19 infantry regiments,
ttwo siege batteries, two hompanies of the
.engineering corps, a detachment of the
signal corps and 40 troops of cavalry
dismounted.

Spaniards Got Geared.
London, June 21.—Manila despatches,
dated June 17, state that Admiral Dewey
on Tuesday last expected a night torpedo
attack and decided to send a steam lanncb
'past the batteries into Pasig river to de
stroy two torpedo boats there, but the
Spaniards ^t frightened and sank a
steamer across the mouth of the river, so
that no vessel could get in or out. The
lead of the insurgents says that the pro
posal to form a provisional government
was made merely to secure cohesion and
that the insurgents really desire American
ownership of the islands.

Report CoDfirmed.
Washington, June 21.—General Greely, chief of the signal service, states that
■ cable communication has been re-estab
lished with Guatanamo, the Cuban end of
the cable being worked from a vessel in
the harbor. He confirms the report that
General Shafter’s troops arrived off San
tiago yesterday.

Third PhUippine Expedition.

EIEPTY PEOPLE DROWNED.
London, June SI.—At the launobing
of the new battleship Albion today, the
staging gave way and 800 people were
plunged into the Tbames. Fifty lives
were lost.
PRETTY WORK.
Initiatory Degree of the Odd Fellows'
Work Impressively Performed.
A large number of Odd Fellows from
this and other lodges were present at
Odd Fellows’ hall Monday evening to
witness the exemplifloatlon of the work
of the Initiary degree by a team made np
of the past noble grands from the lodges
wfalob 'nompoBeid this 'district last year.
The selections for the team were made by
District Deputy S. P. Felkejr of Clinton,
who in bis official visitations among the
lodges last year had a good opportunity
to see the work done in all of the lodges
and knew well who the best workers were.
The object of the meeting was to show
how important it* was for every officer
to study his part In the work, no matter
whether that part was one of promi
nence or one considered insignifloant.
By having the team made up of past
grands ft was known that all would be
thoroughly conversant with every part.
The team was made np as follows :>F.
L. Pond, Augusta, N. G.; O. H.
Newport, V. G.; Geo. Richardson, Fairfield, P. G.; Geo. S. Dolloff, Waterville,
Con.; N. J. Norris, Waterville, Ward.; F.
A. KnowUon, Fairfield, I. G.; B. W.
Hanson, Waterville, O. G.; Simeon Mer
rill, Fairfield, R. 8. N. G. ; W. Burrlll,
Fairfield, L. S. N. G.; A. H. Lord, Oak
land, R. S. 8 ; T. Johnson, Oakland, L.
8. 8. ;W. O. Cannon, Waterville, R. 8.
y. G.; C. H. Drummond, Waterville, L.
8. V. G.; O. W. Wormell, Waterville,
and E. N. Keene, Waterville, T. B.; O.
P. Wheeler, A. Weblier. G. A. Beal and
H. L. Bremner, all of Olintoo, 8. B.
Mnslo was famished by 8. L. Berry of
Waterville and G. W. Folsom of Oak
land. The woyk was beantlfnlly per
formed, not a bltob ooonrring anywhere.
Some 18 or 16 lodges were represented at
the meeting by over 176 people. After
the work a banquet was served by
Samaritan lodge wbioh was followed by
short speeobea by prominent members.
-The affair was pronopnoed by ail a per
fect Buooesa.
^

San Franoisou, Jane 21.—The ofBcers
OLINTON.
in charge of the third expedition to the
A party of fourteen persons went from
Wednesday morning to attend the
Philippines hope to get started Thursday here
Free Baptist quarterly meeting at Oak
land.
r
or Friday.
Bon. Daniel Cain, a prominent citi
zen of this town, died at bis home
Saturday night, Jane 18. His age was
London, June 21.—Tba Paris corre about 77 years.
Albion, Alton and Daniel Riobardson,
spondent of the Pall Mall Gazette, de
together with their famlliee, attended
clares that an event of importance in the the funeral of their brother, Israel
Riobardson, at Pishon’s Ferry Sunday
opening of peace negotiations between the Jane
10. Mr. Riobardson, who was 80
United States and Spain will occur in a years of age, bad a paralytic shook about
two weeks ago and died Friday, Jane 17.
few days.
Dr. H. B. Hall, who has been doing
dental work In the drag store of his
brother, I. E. Hall, for several WMka,
oloaed bis bnslneos and left here for bis
Washington, June 21.—Orders have borne in Gray, Friday.
The senior class of the Grammar
been issued for a movement of General
■ohool will hold gradoating exercises In
D uffield’s Brigade from Camp Alger to Town hall, Friday evaniug, Jane 9<.
Newport News, where the troops will em
Two of our boys, Ralph Bean and
bark on the auxiliary omism Harvard George Stevenson, are among those who
gradnate from Oobnrn Olossloal InsUand Yale for Santiago. This brigade tnte this week.
WUl Plalated and wife of Everett,
consists of the 9th Maasaohusetts and the
Mass., oamo Saturday to spend a few
33rd and 34th Michigan regulars. It daye with H. W. Dodge and family.

'

Looking to Peace.

Dnilleld’s Brigade Moies,

NO 6.

see what beoomea of tbe railroad enter
prise.
Who Showed logratUode for Favors Con
Nor will ntlllty alone be enbaerved In
ferred Upon Him.
the development of this water power.
A well known lawyer of this city re
Wben the dam Is bnllt tbe back flow of
cently invited a deputy sheriff of bit
water will make a beantlful lake, extend
BoqnalDtanoe to go fishing with him at
ing over what is now tbe road Id front of
the old foundry site, with a floe depth of
North Pood. When the two arrived at
water for boating purposes. On the left
the pond they found no boats nnengaged
but another Waterville party made room CHANCE FOR MANUFACTORIES. bank of this lake the oompany owns a
grove of some 86 acres which 'will make
fur them In their boat and all bands
an admirable plonlo ground. In case tbe MAY HAVE COMMITTED SUICIDE.
were off to the fishing grounds. Tbt
anohor down, the nsual bnny preparatloii Hnoh Depends on the Building of the property U developed as anticipated tbe
eleotrlo road is certain . to continue Its
of the angling outfits began when It was
Waterville dc Wisoasset Bailroad.
cemetery spur Into a loop np Silver street,
dboovered that the deputy sheriff bad
making it a matter of convenlonoe for tbe Deceased Had Been Preparing to Make
brought ns his solo angling eqnlpineut aj
Inhabitants of the city to reaoh the new
lead sinker. Rod, reel, line, leader, fllee,^
His Home in This OityProbably few people, comparatively, point of indoitry and Interest, quickly
hooks, spoons, or bait of any sort, be
ever
visited
tbe
Messslonakee
stream
In
and at slight expense.
had not. When this unexampled display
of nssuranoe first dawned upon the the lower part of Us course, between the
COBURN HADNOSHOW.
gentlemen there was a disposition to pat site of tbe old Webber & Pbllbrlok foun
News was received Monday from
the sheriff overboard and let him swim dry and tbe stream’s junction with the
Pishon’s Ferry that a man had been
but It was fiually deoided to fit blm ont Kennebec. Those who have not followed The Colby Team Played Too Fast Ball fonnd dead near the achotilhouse at that
for the Instltuters.
with borrowed tackle, after which be along that part of the stream have little
plaoe. Investigation showed that It was
proceeded to show bis lack of appreciation Idea of the beautiful scenery to bo found
Tbe last baseball game of the season, Nelson Hayden of Skowhegan, who has
of tbe situation by oatoblng more fish there, nor of the more prosaic bat no less with the exception of the traditional been working for the past month for the
Important attraction of a remarkably varslty-alnmnl game, was played on the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. at Wins
than any other angler In tbe party.
fine water power.
college diamond Saturday afternoon be low.
LARONE.
This water power consists of a anooes- tween Colby and Coburn. Colby’s ambi
It seems that ho hired a team at C.
Tbe union school of No. IS and 7 seems Sion of falls beginning near tbe bridge tion was not simply to win but rather to Wltham’s stable Saturday night to go
to have been a success under the Instrno- at tbe foot of Silver street, and continu shut tbe Coburns ont and that oonld to Skowhegan whore his wife and child
tlon of Miss Hatob, who has just closed ing almost to tbe river, oomblnlng to almost have been done had it not been
have boon living. He started about 6
a term of eight weeks. Miss Hatch Is an form an aggregate reckoned by a oonserfor Hudson’s wild throw In the first o’clock and was next hoard of at Pishon’s
excellent teacher and for tbe ohlldren an
exceptionally good one. These two vatlve estimate at 1,600'’horse power. inning which allowed the first Coburn Ferry where be tried to telephone the
schools should he kept united under good This, It may bo noted, is one-half the man at bat not only to reaoh first base Hollingsworth & Whitney office that he
management. Miss Hatob’s sohool and power at tbe disposal of the Lockwood but the ball went Into tbe grass and the
would return Sunday night but was un
Miss Gilman’s sohool united on Friday company In rnnnlng Its big cotton
runner landed at third before it was able to make oonnootlon.
last and bad an outing on Bigelow Hill and
through tbe courtesy of “Jud” took factories. Snob a oomparlson will give found.
Eiarly Sunday morning Mr. Wltbam’s
perhaps a better Idea of the extent of
dinner under tbe elms on bis lawn.
There was a small crowd in attendance team was found In a field near the rail
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Batch and Miss this Messalonskes water power, now and tbe high wind made playing rather road track, tbe carriage being badly dam
Hatch of Harmony were in town over quite nnutlllsed, than a. statement of the disagreeable. Colby played a fast game, aged. The horse was put In George
tbe 8abbatb.
mere figures can give.
doing heavy batting all the way through Pishon’s stable and taken care of. A
Here is a water power capable of rnn- and set altogether too swift a pace for tbe searob for the driver was made but noth
F 8. Goodwin of Boston was in
Larone over the Sabbath.
nlng a mannfaotory requiring one-half Institnte boys to follow.
ing was fonnd of him until this morning.
Oar highways are being Improved nn- as mnoh power as that demanded by the
The Colby team was in charge of Its
Mr. Hayden Is survived by a widow
der tbe enpervislon of our new oommls- Lockwood cotton factories. A few men new captain, Mr. Putnam, who has been
and
one young child, who are at Skowbesioner, Mr. Emery.
ambitious for the growth of the olty a prominent player for tbe past three gan, and three brothers, Joseph, John
have in tbe past disoussed It more or less years and who showed his oapablllty of and Gustave of Athens, at which plaoe
EART FAIRFIELD
In the hope that sometime its develop handling tbe men well. The team will the deceased spent the early part of bis
Daniel Cane died very suddenly at ment might result In tbe establishment snffer little by this year’s gradnation and life, He recently purchased some thing#
bis home in Clinton, Sunday morning.
of Important manafaeturing Industries there is good reason to expect to see It of Mr. Taylor, the second-hand dealer,
Israel
Riobardson
passed
from on the Msssalonskee. Up to this spring,' land tbe pennant again in ’98.
with which to oommenoe housekeeping
earth life, last Friday afternoon, death however, everything in this diyectlon has
Tbe score.
es soon as he could find a tout.
caused by a parialytlo shook. He leaves
Colby
3 0 1 1 0 0 2 6 x-12
a widow, two sons and two daughters. ended In talk and noshing else.
Tbe feet that he tried to commit lul100100000—2
Bnt today tbe water power is in the Coburn
Servloes at the bonse Uunday, prayer 6y
olde
about six months ago gives some
Earned runs—Colby, 6, Two-base hits—
Rev. Mr. Hinoklejiv burial at Nobles’ bands of a duly organized corporation, Scannell,
2, Newenbam, Putnam. Stolen bases— foundation for the snsplulon that his
Ferry. His age waa 'it years.
known as tbe Union Gas and Eleotrlo Colby, 6; Ooburu, 3. Bases on balls—Cobum, 1. death Is tho result of a similar attempt.
Struck out—-By Nowenbaiu, 2: by Banillton, 1.
Tbe baptism waa held at the river Sun Co., with whose name and pnrpoees the Passed
balls—Sproul. Time, lb., 16m, Umpire,
All who know him speak very well of
day, as was intended.
readers of The Mall have already beoome Hoxle, Colby '94.
him and say he has been an Indostlous
Miss Caddie Leavitt of Fairfield visited somewhat familiar. This company has
man and a good citizen.
VOTING HA8 BEEN LIGHT
at Mrs. Traoy’s over Saturday and Snn- seoured, by pntohaae mostly, all tbe land
day.
up Md down tbe lower Messalonskee
TO MB. NATHANIEL
M.
Holt went to tbe Brigbtfifi' with all the attaching privileges. The The Past Week in Tba Mall’s 9900 Plano LETTER
BUTLER,
Voting Conteet.
market as nsnal Monday forenoon, ship
Waterville, Me.
property has been seonred by oarefnl
ping a oar load from this station.
The voting baa been rather light In
and skillfol management, which bide
Dear
Sir:
Altbongh
ready for use,
Mrs. Anna Boyden has a Mrs Cole
The Mail’s $800 voting contest tbe past ours Is not a “Mixed Paint,” os It con
and lictle child from Fairfield as boarders, fair to be equally successful In tbe fn- week.
nm tains no cbemioals, Barytes (earth),
tnre in developing tbe ground already
while Mi. Cole works on tbe boom.
Miss Moor has taken first pisoe from Whiting, Lime, China Clay, Water,
gained.
Mrs. Sherman Pishon has Mrs. Bert
Alkali or other adulterants. It Is made
Workmen have already begun prepar Miss Barton who is now sooond- on the of strictly pure Lead, Kino, Linseed Oil,
Ames and Mrs. P. Beany of Sbawmnt, as
list.
boarders while tbelr finsbands ate em ing the foundations for a dam to be oonTinting Colors, and nothing else. This
The Commencement exeroises of tbe makes tbe very best-ooverlng paint It Is
ployed on the boom at this place.
strnoted somewhat more than a third of
Plank is In^ great demand at every tbe way from the old foundry to the High sohool. Institute and College will possible to make. It Is ground and re
dwelling In this violnity, as tbe road river. The struotnre is to be 28 feet high take tbe attention of all until Jnly 1, ground by powerful machinery, which
makes It wear from two to four times as
oominissioner and machine have visited
when until the close of tbe contest, Jnly long as Lead and Oil mixed by hand.
this place the past week and taken all and from the basin created above the 18, It will be lively again.
It’s tbe kind we make for the railroads,
driveways onto the ridge In the middle dam a canal will lead down stream fifty
who are the largest nsers of paint In tbe
Tbe Conditions.
of tbe road, which Is nice to look at, but rods or more and give a fall of 41 feet
world. It Is tbe kind a painter would
not so nice to ride over. Onr doctors will for mill wheels. Tbe dam Is to be 820
In Tbe Evening Mall will appear each make for yon If he had the proper mahave to make blp-dlsease a speolalty
day a coupon which when properly filled oblnery to do tbe grinding.
before another year. It there Is to be a feet long 18 feet wide at tbe bottom and
Youre truly,
ont and brought or sent to The Mall office
6 feet wide at the top.
doable road In tbe future.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
will
count
us
one
vote
for
tbe
person
whose
The company Is hesitating just at
Arthur Totman started for' Port
land, Monday forenoon to praotioe a present In Its plan of operations, for name appears on It In proper form.
In addition to this we will credit 60 MISS RBDINGTON’S FINE WORK.
week as rear brakeman before bit services obvions reasons. Its first purpose was to
will be required on the M. O.' B. R.
It ehonld be borne In mind by those
manafaotnre eleotrlolty for lights and votes on each dollar paid into The Mall
power, but. of oonrse this mnoh oonld be offloe on a subsorlptlon aoeount, for the who observed the fine work done by the
FAIRFIELD FLORAL COMPANY. done without making an approach to the dally or weekly. In arrears or In advance. high sohool juniors In their exhibition
Tbe Fairfield Floral Company oase Is utilization of all the water power at tbe Amounts less than a dollar will be credit Monday, that not a little of tbe oredlt for
It Is due to Miss May Redlngton, tbe in
still pending In the United States court. company’s disposal. More ambitions ed In proportion.
Voces may be oast for any lady, whether structor in elooutlon, who has la
A brief hearing upon it. was held Satur plans are now under consideration and
bored In season and ont of sea
day and Judge Webb ordered tbe manda tbelr aooompllsbment hinges upon an a resident of Waterville or not.
To any contestant who secures a new son to aid tbe
pnplls both In
tory Injaootlon to be oontinned till Jnly other enterprise In whiob Waterville Is
IS, uo which date a farther bearing will just now serlonsly Interested, the build pald-ln-advanoe snbiorlber to the dally or tbelr oholoe of subjeots and In tbelr prep
be held. Tbe question at Issue Is whether ing of tbe Waterville & Wisoasset rail weekly Mall, we will give as a commis aration. There are few. If any, other
sion 60 votes for every dollar of tbe new sohools In Maine that oan boast of eo
tbe company’s methods of advertising its road.
goods Is an infringement upon the statue
8bonld this railroad be bnllt along tbe ■absorlptlone. This is in addition to tbe efficient an Instrnotor In tbli line.
against using the malls for frandulent route that has been surveyed for It, It 60 votes due the enbeorlber. A new enbpnrpoees.
wonld go by tbe doors of the mannfao- sorlber la one who does not have tbe pv
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
District Attorney Dyer appeared for tbe tories to be erected on tbe shores of tbe per regnlarly. A transfer of tbe paper
Jamee Haynes of Norridgewook visited
government, Hon. W. T. Haines of Messalonskee and ran by tbe water imwer from one person to another will not be a his brother, B. F. Hayuca, a few hoore
Waterville and Thomas J. Boynton, Esq., secured by the Union Gas and Eleotrlo new subsorlptlon.
Monday.
The Standing.
of Boston for tbe defenoe.—Portland Co. Tbe men who form this company
Grant Pleroe arrived home Friday
VIOMte Moor.....................................................4S4S from Angneta itbere he boa been attend
Argns.
realize that with tbe advantages of a Oertmde
Barton.............................................4040
Bodlok................................................. 8806 ing school.
convenient railroad added to tbe opportu Minnie
AUoo Tbomfison..............................
..8000
COBljlRN’S COMMENCEMENT.
Mrs. E. W. Bates of Waterville who has
nities already existing, the development Abble B. Searey...............................................8081 been vUltlng ber daughter, Mrs. J. A.
May Stuart......................................................... 1701
of
tbelr
property
is
asaared
beyond
all
Mrs. Walter H.Dow........................................... 463 Jones, for the pest three weeks, returned
Programme of the Events Which Will
Bora King ....................................................... .323 home Batnrday.
question.
Ooonr This Week.
Jennie Vose .....................................................820
J. R Hilton and wife of Starke were
Of ooiirse this means mnoh to them, Carrie Bogers...............................................230
There seems to be some mlsnnderAnnie
Warren.................................................... 280 oalllng on friends here one day last week.
but It also means mnoh to Waterville.
standlng about tbe different ezetolses of
Mrs. Ed. Bishop who has been In very
What tbe olty needs more than anything
tbe oummenoement events at Cobnrn
poor health for some time, le gaining
else jnst now Is the establishment of In
rapidly.
Olaesloal Inetitnte and we herewith
dustries employing men, and that is
Joseph Ttbbltte of Oorinne woe vUltlng
pnbllsh again the programme for tbe
exactly what the development of the
reUtlvee here and at N. Fairfield laat
three days.
Messalonskee water power promises. A
week.
Wednesday, Jane 98—8 p.m.. Recital
croR
rough estimate makes the number of
Owing to the storm there were no
of tbe mnsloal department at the school
■ervloee at tbe obarob here Snnday.
menoapab of being employed In an Inohapel, under tbe direotion ' of Geo.
dostry run by water one half the number
Mrs. H. D. Bryant of WatervlUe WM
Pratt Maxim, mnsloal instraotor.
vUltlng ber sister, Mrs. J. A. Jones,
of boree power generated. An applica
Tbnrsday, Jana 98—0 a.m., Last
last week.
tion of tbie rnle would Indicate the poeilchapel exercises of the senior class; 9.80
FOR
THE
The regular meeting of Victor Grange
bUltjr, and it may not be going too far to
p.m.. First part of Junior prise ex
J one 18, was largely attended, over one
•ay the probability, of the employment,
hibition, In the Baptist obarob; 8 P-ni.,
hundred members being present. Four
in mannfaolorlea proepeotive upon tbe
oandldatea were received Into full mem
oontlnnatlon of Junior prize exhibition,
dbvelopment of tbe railroad In connection
bership and a harvest sapper was served.
to be presented by The Mail
at the obnroh.
Victor Grange orobeetra furnUhed some
with that of the power water privilege,
Publishing Co. to the lady re
Friday, June 94.—10 a.m*, presentation
very pretty mnslo for the oooasion.
of between 700 and 1,000 men.
ceiving the most votes.
exeroises of tbe senior olaas at tbe sohool
Thte would mean a pay-roll of more
ohapel; 9.80 p.m., graduating exerolsee
MAN FOUND DEAD.
than a quarter of a million dollare per
at tbe Baptist ohnroh; 8 p.m., Alnmnl
New
York,'’June 18.—Tbe body of a
year,to be expended In the bnlldlng or the
OF COURSE 8BB 13.
dinner at the Elmwood hotel and meet
man believed to be Alfred Dwight, of
renting of homee and an Inoreaee In tbe
Colby 18 elated, and all Its friends
ing of the Alumni oaeoolatlon.
trade of Wateivllle merohanta. In view are Joyful becaose its boeehhll team has Springfield, Maes., was found In tbe
Tbe pnbUo Is cordially Invited to all of
of theee proepeete it le not etrange that won first honors among tbe four Maine North river last night. A Moeonlo oertlthe exerolsee.
the oompany, realizing what an admira ooUegM, In tbe eeaeon Just oloaed. Colby floate and letters In his pocket were
won four games and lost two, Bowdoln addressed as above. Tba body was mnoh
Sorofola, blp disease, ealt rhenm, dye- ble eltnatlon vrlll be opened np In eaee the and tbe University of Maine each won
pepeia and other dleeaeee doe to Impure road la bnllt, ehonld halt a bit In the three end lost three and Bates won two discolored and marks of vldenae onnnol
be detected. If any exUt.
work of ooneammatlng tbelr plana, to and loet fonr.—Bath Enterprise.
blood are oared by Hood's SanaparUla.

A PROMISING FIELD

FOUND DEAD

To Open with the Development of lessalonskee Water Power.

Nelson Hayden Freathes His Last in a
Field at Pishon’s Ferry.

I

ONE VOTE.

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO

»;(

DEPARTMENT
COUNCIL

Growing Stronger
Cold Bottled on the Lungs and
Caused a Berlous Cough — Hope
of Recovery Abandoned but
Hood’a Sarsaparilla Cured.

“A severe cold settled on my inngs. I
began to cough and kept growing worse
sU the time. My husband was paying
out a great deal of money for medicine,
bnt I continued to grow weaker every
day, and in the winter of 1896 I gave np
all hopes of ever getting better. After
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT SESSION. this I read of people gaining strength by
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and my hus
band advlssd me to try this medicine. I
purchased three bottles and began taking
Kext Meeting and the Annual Field Day it. Before I had finished the first bottle
I saw that I was growing stronger and
to Be Held in Portlandmy cough was looser. After taking two
bottles my oongh was gone. I continued
taking Hood’s and I am now In better
health than I have been for years.” Haby
The department council of the Maine
A. Smith, LaGrange, Maine.
Patriaroha Militant, I. O. O. F., was
held In Odd Pellowa’ Hall In this city
Tuesday evening. The meeting was
transferred from Honlton, where It was Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.
expected to be held, when It was an Hood’s Pills
the.best after-dinner
pills, aid digestion. 2cc.
nounced that Canton Houlton had with
drawn Its invitation for the annual field
WOMAN'S association.
day to be held there.
The ciiuncll Is made up of the depart Annual RuporCs of Work Done and Elecment commander, the stalT, field and
linu of onicers.
lino ollloera and past olficers. The de
Tho annual meeting of the Watervllle
partment commander la Hrig. fieii. H. G.
Woman’s assoclnttun was hold In the asFoster of this city and several of the
Boclatiun moms Monday afternoon .Tuoe
other memb( r.s are well known men of
6. On aoount of tho obange in the timo
this vicinity. In all there were 4(1 pre
of the annual ineetlug from tho first
sent at the meeting Tuesday evening, in
Monday in May to the first Monday in
cluding men from all over the state. A
June the reports covered thirteen months.
good deal of buainess wus oonsidered
Tho treasurer’s report:
though considerable of It was of interest (Jaeh on hand May Sd
only to mombors of the order. The mat
1897
$ 22.24
424.24 $446.48
ter of having the annual field day this Received since
Paid out since May 8d
year was dlsoussed and it was finally
1897
417.61
voted to omit the event this year on
account of another event in which there Ralanoe June 6 1898
$28.87
would be more Interest. This is the For the Woman’s Literary Club
Oash on baud May 3d
meeting of the sovereign grand lodge In
1897
$24.89
Boston in September.
Beoulved from Club Tress. 89.17 $64.06
It was voted to have the cantons of the Paid out since May 3d
1897
83.18
state go to Boston on September SO, 21

Maine Patriarchs Militant, I. 0,0. F.,
Meets Here.

Hood’s ^palTlia

and 22, at the time of the meeting of the Balanoe June 6, 1898
$ .98
sovereign grand lodge, and to participate
Mrs. E. N. Peuney gave an interesting
in the parade there on that occasion. report of the sewltig school of which she
The meeting of this distinguished body has charge. The school was in session
In Boston will probably not ooour again 38 evenings. It opened with 8 scholar
for a good many years, and It la intended and at the close of the school numbered
that New England shall give it a worthy 69. There were 7 regular teachers and
reception.
their oooasional helpers. The largest atOn the invitation of Canton Bldgeley tendanoe on any evening was 44; the
of Portland it was voted to hold the next smallest 6 at the time of a heavy snow
meeting of the oounoil In Portland on storm. The age of the pupils ranged
Wednesday, June 2, 1899, and to hold from 7 to 18.
the annual field day in that city on the
Blxty-one garments were out and made.
two days following.
Mrs. O. A. Knanfi gave some interesting
The ofiSoers of the oounoil are Brig. details of the work of the relief oommlttee
Gen. H. Q. Foster, Watervllle, president, of which she is chairman.
ez-ofiSolo; Col. W. S. Hasty, Saoo, viceThe exchange has been saooessfnl, the
president; Col. Geo. P. Colby, Watervllle, sales amounting to $160. The evening
assistant adjutant general and secretary Bohools for the stndy of the three Rs have
ex-ofiolo; MaJ. J. F. Hill, Watervllle been maintained In a good degree of in
assistant quartermaster general and terest.
treasurer ox-olBolo.
The librarian reports the number of
After the meeting of the oounoil the books In the library 1200, Inclusive of 42
members adjourned to the banquet hull vols. of bound magazines and 80 vols. of
whore a banquet was tendered by Canton the Enoyolopaedia Brltannlca.
One
Halifax after which there were speeches hundred and nine books have been
by several of the visitors.
bought. The library has also received
several gifts of books, fifty of. which we
State of Ohio, City of Tuledo, l
bad duplicated were given away to aid
Lucas Coukty,
)
In starting a library In a neighboring
Fkank J. Cheney iiiakos oiilli tliut he is t
seuior imrtuer of tliB flriii of F, J. CHkney * town. Forty others which were worn
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said (inn will pay past rebinding have been given away in
the sum of ONE HUNDKED OOLLAUS for each
and every case of CataHkh that cannot bo cured the country, where owing to a scarcity of
by the use of Hall’s Cataukh Cuke.
FltANK J. CHENEY. reading matter books are prized ns they
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in luy pres seem not to bo where they are so easily
ence, this Cth day of Uceeinbcr, A, U., 18S6.
obtained. These books will receive oareA. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. ful treatment and be. passed about from
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iutorually, and family to family giving more enjoyment
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
than we can easily realize. Ten maga
the system. Scud for testimonials free.
Address,
F. j. ciiENEY & co., Toledo, O. zines are subscribed for and a num
Sold by Hruggists . 76o.
ber of papers received at the rooms for
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
most of which our thanks are due to the
Hood's Pills arc the favorite family oa- publlshors. The number of books let out
tbatio. Easy to take, easy to operate.
was 8368.
Niuteen new members were reported
FAST HORSES THESE.
‘ Knowledge is power.” There is
I one kind of knowledge that
Entries for the 2.86 Stake Raoe at Fairis power and prestige in
field, July 4.
the hands of a woman.
^ It is the knowledge of
Eight of the nominators in the stake
) her own nature, her own
raoe for $800 to be trotted at the Fairphysical make - up and
the home - treatment
field trotting park on July 4 have made
of diseases pecu
their seooud payment and named their
liar to her sex.
k There is a great
horses, as follows;
home medical
J. M. Ridley, Oakland, Rox Wilks, b.
book that teaches
h., Johnny Wilkes.
all this. It is Dr.
Pierce’s Common
T. Hayfoid, Belfast,
Reno K., by
^Sense- Medical
Eleotrloity.
_____ ___
Adviser.
,Over
C. D. Edmonds, Bangor, Belle Wyman, 1,200,000 American homes contain copies
of this work. It used to cost $1.50; now it
b.m., Ellsworth.
is free. For a paper covered copy send 21
C. H. Simpson, Watervllle, Hattie S., one-cent stamps, to cover mailing only, to
the World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
oh.m., Appleton.
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.; French cloth binding,
Jos. Giroux, Watervllle, Lestress, b.m., 31 stamps.
This great book tells all about a medicine
liester.
that is an unfailing cure for all weakness
C. B. Nelson, Watervllle, Silkey, oh.m., and disease of the delicate organs distinctly
feminine.
That medicine is Dr. Pierce’s
Nelson.
Favorite Prescription.
During the past
C. H. Stewart, Fairfield, Nowmarob, thirty years many thousands of women
have used it with marvelous results. - It
b.h.. Nelson.
imparts health, vigor, virility, strength and
Mart Burns, Gardiner, Suele L., b.m., elasticity
to the organs that bear the bur
Nelson.
dens of maternity. It fits for wifehood and
motherhood.
Taken during the.period of
The above Include the fastest lot of
gestation, it makes the coming of baby easy
young and Doming burses in the stale and almost painless. It completely ban
and a hot contest is looked for. The 2.86 ishes the pain and misery that arp the re
sult of a woman’s neglecting her womanly
and 2.60 olasaes, $200 each, close on June health. An honest medicine dealer will
give you what you ask for, and not try to
80 and a good list Is assured.
persuade you to take some inferior substi
tute for the little added profit he may
make thereon.
PHI BETA KAPPA.
Mrs. Jns. SchafTiier, of Freetnansbiirg, North
Colby Seniors Who Have Won the Muob ampton Co., Pa., writes; "It is with pleasure
that I write to let you know the great good I
Coveted Honor.
have received from your medicines and the local
self-treatment at home. I was troubled with
The announcement la made that the female weakuess, had pains in my back all the
sometimes so severe tliat I could not lie in
following seniors at Colby have by their time,
bed at night. I tried differciit doctors but they
work during their oollege course secured could not help me. Then my husband got Dr.
Pierre’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, and
■ulBolent rank to entitle them to member induced me to try Pr. Pierce’s medicines. After
taking
six battles of the * Favorite Prescription ’
ship In Maine Alpha chapter. Phi Beta I i'eel like
a new womatj.’’
Kappa: A. H. Page, H. H. Browne, A.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constiW. Cleaves, A. E. Llnsoott, J. B. Nelson, ation. Constipation is the cause of many
iseases. Cure the cause and you cure the
B. C. Richardson, B. B. Pratt and Mia' disease.
One "Pellet” is a gentle laxa
mm Alice L. Cole, M. C. Evans, L. B. tive, and two a mild cathartic. Druggists
sell them, and nothing it ” juat os good.”
Smith an^^Bditb M. Cook.

S

by the membership oommlttee and regret
was expressed for the loss by removal
from town of two helpful members, Mrs.
Rogers and Mrs. Gaskin.
Mrs. Beasey, the president, gave a re
port of the Snnday afternoon Bible does
and an Interesting snmmary of the work
of the year.
The report of the secretary. Miss Dun
bar, was as usnal full of Interest.
These offloers were elected: President,
Mrs. A. E. Bessey; vloe president, Mrs.
J. W. Blaok: seoretary, Mias F. F.
Dunbar; treasurer. Miss F. Plaisted;
librarian. Miss L. E. MoLaln; assistant
secretary, Miss Ara Pike.
THE NAUTILUS.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN
And How Mrs. Plnkham Helps
Overcome Them.

Mrs. Mabt Bollinger, 1101 Marianna
St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:
” I have been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrhoea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com
pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured.”
Mrs. Henry Dorr, No. 806 Findley St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham:
“ For a long time I suffered with
chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and hearing-down
feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
BO weak I was hardly able to do any
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrhoea. After doc
toring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
given up all hope of being well
again when I r^ad of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound was doing. 1 decided immedi
ately to give it a trial. The result was
Bimply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a new woman. I
deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
Buffering. 1 have her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grate
ful. May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex.”

The Commenoement number of the
W. H. S. ^‘Nautilus,” soon to be Issued
from The Mall ofifioe, will be an exoeptlon
ally fine one. Tho regular Issues con
tain 88 pages bat this last number will
bo of 60 pages or more.
It will oontaln, besides other matter,
the sixteen articles delivered by members
of the graduating class at Commence
ment time, two full page outs of the
Gommencement speakers, a fine page out
of the editorial board and a fine page
out of the high sohool teachers, which,
ooiubinod, will make It by far the most
interesting nniiibet yet published.
Tickets have been printed by the treasurer,Mr. Vose, which will be given out by
him to the students to sell. Whoever
purohases these tickets, tho price of which
will be 16 cents, will be entitled to one
Nautilus. The magazines will be ready
for distribution Immediately after the
exercises at the oburob, Tuesday evening
June 21, and If not obtained then by
ticket holders they will afterwards bo de
Skin irritation of any kiinl, idling, or chating,
livered. This is certainly a convenient Is Boothod anil lieoled quickly by
way of procuring the Nautilus and it is
hoped a good sale will result.
It Is (he " queen of nursery and toilet powders.”
Produces a fine complexion. Recoinniended by
M-J. lirydcn, Trained Nurse, Weston, Mass.
GOOD PROGRESS MADE.

/gimfort

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

SnbsorlptioDS for Building New Railroad
Are Multiplying.
The oommlttee having In charge the
soliciting of subscriptions for the pro
posed Watervllle & Wlsoasset railroad are
meeting with good saocess In their work.
Not every man who Is asked to subscribe
puts dowi^ bis name but the number who
refuse out of those who are able'to take
a share have thus far been found to be
oomparatlvely few.
The men to whom the snbsorlptlon
paper is passed as a role appreciate the
Immeasurable benefit the road would be
to the oity, and are glad to help In the
easy way presented by the plan oFtbe
oommlttee. Some of them have said to
the oommlttee that they do not oare partlonlarly whether their imall investment
In the road ever pays them any Interest
and some go so far as to declare that for
the sake of having the road oome here,
with the attendant advantages, they
would not fret mnoh If they never saw
any direct return for the money they subsoiibe. This is the sort of spirit that It
Is a pleasure to ohrouiole and It Is the
sort that bids fair to make a success of the
enterprise, j
It Is stated on pretty good authority
that the oommlttee have the assurance
that as soon as $40,600 of the neoessary
$60,000 is subscribed for the remaining
$10,000 will betaken by a. single individ
ual. There won’t be a bit of trouble in
getting the $40,000 if every citizen who
is able to help, stops to consider, as be
ought, how muob the building of tho toad
would mean to the olty, and to him as
a citizen Interested In Watervllle’s deve.dit
e.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver Of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
add sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing tveaker day by day. Three physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed th.e grave of
another victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
Lightbody’s Drug Store.
YOUR PAPER TALKS TO YOU.

owd©r

Of

the

Congregational Society
ThUTBday Evening.

Held

Tho annual meeting of the First Cnogregatluual ohurob and parish was held
at the ohurob vestry Thursday evening
with a good attendance. The fullowlng
were elected oflloera for the ensuing
year:
A. M. Kenolson, clerk; H. L. Tappan,
treasurer and oolleotor; Dr. F. C. Thayer,
Dr. A. E. Beseie, Hj T. Hauson, Geo. W.
Dorr, J. A. Davison, prudential ooinmlttee.
It was voted to increase the salary of
the pastor one huudieG dollars per year,
beginning June 1. The following vote
of thanks was also passed and made a
part of the ohurob records.
That the thanks uf the First Congrega
tional ohurob and society are hereby ten
dered to Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Wheeler, Mr.
Fales and his orohestra and Mies Rediogton for their labor of love in preparing
the delightful entertainmeilt rendered for
onr benefit, and to all those who took
part lu any way, including the children,
of our own, and other societies, who not
only charmed us with their singing, bnt
put the substantial sum of .ninety dollars
and fifteen oeots intu oar treasury.

SHORT SESSION.

Repnblloan Canons at City Hull Friday
Night a Brief One.
The oauenses that have been held In
this olty during the past two or three
years have been largely attended and the
soenes of oonslderable strife bnt the one
at City hall Friday evening to no 1 Inate
a candidate for representative to the legis
lature and eloot delegates to the state and
district oonventions, was far different
from anything we have bad fur some
time.
The oanens was announoed to begin
at 7.80 but at that time there was
Boaroely a baker’s dozen of the voters of
the olty In (he ball. Those who were
present waited some ten or fifteen
minutes and then Chairman Phllbrouk
of the olty oommlttee called the meeting
to order.
Frank Rediogton was eleoted obairmau, F. K. Shaw, seoretary, and the two
were appointed a ootumitcee to receive,
Burt and oouot the votes. The first bal
lot was for the delegates and alternates to
the state oonvention. There were 19
ballots cast, all for tho fallowing lists of
gentlemen.
Delegates—W. T. Haines, E. F. Webb,
P. i:t. Henld, Silas Adams, Martin BlalBdell, Frank F. Barroes, Colby Geichell,
Geo. B. Jauhsun, Cha-. B. Dickerson,
Harry Dubois, H. H. Foster, J. L. Mer
rick, H. r. Winters.
Alternates—S. A. Grren, A. E. Purinton, A. T. Dunn, H. C. Prince, H. D.
Bryant, W. M. Llnouln, J. A. 'Vigue, A.
H. Hartshorn, E. W. Foster, W'tlliam
Bushey, Jos. Godreau, J R. Roderlok,
Chas. H. Butler.
Then came the balloting for the dele
gates to the district convention and the
whole number of votes was 27, all for the
following.
Delegates—Nathaniel Meader, M. C.
Foster, W. M. Donu, H. L. Emery, C W.
Gilman, T. E. Ransted, John A. Lang,
J. F. Hill, F. D. Lnnt, W. L. Keene, Paul
W. Perry, W. L. Bushey, C. C. Core.
Alternates—F. B. Brown, M. F. Bart
lett, A. P. Emery, H. E. Sbempp, A. F.
Drummond, C. A. Redington, E. D.
Noyes, C. C. Bridges, A. O. Lombard, J.
L. Foster, Vede Volller, Chas. Lasbus,
J. P. Pooler.
The ohair then called for nominations
for a candidate for representative to the
legislature and Warren C. Pbllbrook was
nominated by acolammatlon after wbiob
the canons adjourned and. those who bad
been In went out to meet a good many of
the voters who were tardy lu going on
their way tu the obuous.
MAINE EDITORS MULTIPY.

HOP
PLASTERS
Insmat Belief. Biteedy Care.

A peculiar and successful combination of
SoouiinK, Strengthenin. and Pain-KIIlIng
agents-^resh hops, hemlock
' ^ —
gum and pine balsam. SoreDEATH
ness or weakness in the back, TO PAIN 1
side, kidneys. limbs or mus- ------------------cles are all inmntly relieved. Sold everywb ere.
3$ cents, ! for $1.00.
HOP PLA8TER OO.i Boatort. Maas.
ANOTHER EXTENSION.
Hollingsworth St Whitney Co.
WantMore Room at the Winslow Mill.
About every year slnoe the big pulp
and paper mill of the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Co. at Winslow was started
there has been an extension built and one
after another new buildtug has been put
up until now the frontage of this Im
mense plant Is nearly a quarter of a mile
long. Still the oompany oontlnually
finds itself cramped for room In whioh to
do its iucreusing business. Lost year a
large extension was made to tho plant
and tho printing of the paper made was
done Itere instead of in Boston where it
had formerly been done.
Now It has been deoliled to extend the
two maobino rooms In order to extend the,
machines and r-boreby luoreaso their ca
pacity. The rooms ere now 180 feet long'
and eaoh will be extended 40 feot. This
will allow the addition of several moredrying rollers tu eaoh mauhine whlchwill dry the paper morn quickly and will
incrunso the oapncit.v of eaoh machine to
a considerable extent.
'Che contract for the work has been letto A. G. Buwle, who has sub let the
mason work to R. L. Proctor. As thetwo rooms which coutain the drying
machines are In separate brick bulldiugsthe extensions will be something of a job
and will require some two or three
months’ labor. Thu company’s toainsbegan Wednesday to make the excavationsfor the foundation and the oontraotors
will probably get to work some time'next-week.
WILSON-COLEMAN.
Wednesday evening ut 7.80 Mr. Brooks B. Wilson, son of Ex-alderman G. A.
Wilson, and Miss Cora B. Coleman were united In marriage at the home of the
bride’s mother on Union street. The ceremony was performed by Rev. B. L.Marsb, pastor of the Cungregationak
eburoh, In the prusenoa of the relativesand Intimate friends of the families.
Mr. Geo. A. Wilson, Jr., brother of
the groom, was best man and Miss
Esther A. Prescott of Clinton was brides.maid. The bride was dressed In a gownof cream,-oolored lansdown with uhlflon and lace trimmings and the brldesmaldi.
wore a dress of pink silk with whlt»
trimmings.
After the wedding (here was a reoeption at which a large number of friends
were present to offer oongratulatlons..
The presents were many and beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson went at onoe totheir new home at No. 10 Ash street
where they will be at home after July 1..

There Is rejoicing In the home of
Editor and Mrs. E. T. Wyman and
jubilation in the 4x6 sanotnm of The
Evening Mall, and oongratnlations ga
lore are going the rouods beoanse another
editor has been born to this vale of sor
row. The birth of a regulation “bonnoing baby boy” to Mr. and Mrs. Wyman,
was the topic at the breakfast tables of a
large neighborhood yesterday morning.
The new comer Is very reticent about
himself as yet but he has already learned
to distinguish a lead pencil from a oantdog, and a t.vpewrlter from a piano. He
Is decidedly new “live matter,’/ he has a
No other preparation bas ever done solarge “display head,” not ahuornially so; many people so muob good as Hood’s
LIGHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDER be is a “leader” In the hausehold, and be Sarsaparilla, America’s Greatest MedlSure oure. No Opiates. Ask for a has no call for “pi.” He will be added oine.
to The Mail’s Commenoement staff, lu
sample.
oldentally, tho mother and oblld are d-tCHANGE IN THE PROGRAMME:
CtTY MRETING.
log well.—Kennebeo Journal.
Little BueineSs TraUsaOted at the Special

A RAISE OP SALARY.

Session Thursday Night.

By a recent change in the salaries uf
postmasters of New England, Fairfield is
advanced from third to second class.
The salary of Postmaster Dunn of this
city is inoreased from $2600 to $2700 and
that of Postmaster Purlnton of Fairfield
from $1600 to $2000.

The speoial session of the olty govern
ment Thursday evening was well attend
ed though there was nothing of great
importanoe to be oonsidered. The meet
ing was oallod for the purpose of passing
a special roll of accounts so that tho
teachers of the oity schools would be able
to. receive their pay this week at the close
of the sobool year rather than to wait fur
the passage of the roll at the regular
meeting in July. This roll No. 169,
oalling for $1814.38, was road and passed.
The oommlttee on streets to whom was
referred the petition of .John A Hamblin
In behalf of the Watervllle Sr. Fairfield By.
& Lt. Co., asking for the right to change
the grade of Grove street and to ' extend
the tracks of the eleotrio road froth Water
street to a point near the gate to Pine
Grove cemetery, reported favorably and
recommended that the prayer of the
petitioners be granted. An order was
subsequently passed authorizing the
uoininlttee on streets and the street oommissloner to lay out a course over wbiob
the exroDslon to the railroad could be
built; also to allow the railroad oompany
to ohauge the grade on Grove street In a
manner aooeptable to the street oominissioner and the oommlttee on streets.
The matter of baying a stone-orusber
oame up in the aldermen’s room and
received considerable dlsuasslon but was
finally laid on the table until the regular
meeting in July. Chai. F. Ayer was
duly elected an undertaker.

A newspaper Is a wonderful In
strumentality In a oommunlty. It talks
to all the people. You cab read it, and
when It Is read once yuu can send it
away to a friend and he can read It and
then lay It away for a year and It will
never lose interest. In no way can yon
bring an Important matter before a
oommunlty better than tbruugb a looul
paper. No enterprise in tho oommunlty
is more worthy of liberal support. You
get in a permanent and unmistakable
form what is said in the local paper. - The
lecture or sermou you hear soon slips
from your memory and leaves no tm-.
presslon on your mind, and you oau find
no otae to repeat it to you: but in the
local paper you can find it and road it
again nod again. Some people keep all
their papers and read what Is put in
them. This is a good Idea as lu the
course of years It becomes an interesting MAINE SPORTSMEN’S EXCURSION.
volume.- Exchange.
The Maine Sportsman’s Fish and Game
Assooiatlon have made all the arrange
ments for their excursion to Klneo, wbloh
CURE ALL VOUR PAINS WITH
oocures the 11th to 18th of July. Tlokets
will be good toigo either the lltbor 12tb,
and return on or before the 18th. The
season will be at Its best at Klneo, and
A Madiolna Chest In Itself.
Mr. Deunen, the manager of that bitaatlful hotel, has reduced bli rates nearly oneSimple, Safe and Quick Cure foy
half for this oooaslon. The railroad and
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
steamboat fares will be about one-third
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
the regula^ rates, so that there oau be no
doubt but that a large party will avail
NEURALGIA.
themselves of tbs opportunity to go.
2B and BO oeiU Bottles.
Detailed Information will soon be sent
BEWARE OF IMITATIONSout by the seoretary. Governor Poweia
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
bos already signified bis Intention to be
present. This is the third annual exPERRY DAYIS’
oarsioD of the association and the gover
nor has been present at each meeting.

Pain-Killer.

A

Dr. Harper’s Address and Colby Junior
Exhibition Changed About.

A obange has been made In the pro
gramme for the Colby commencment 1-n
that the evening exercises of Monday and
Tuesday have bien changed about. It
has been the custom fur many years to
have the junior exhibition on Monday
evening and the first arrangement of the
ptogiamme for this year followed that or
der but now It bas been decided to have
VIGUB-MBRBILL.
It on Tuesday evening and the address by
A very pretty wedding was solemnized
Dr. Harper will be at the Baptist ohurob
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
on Monday evening, instead of on Tues
Merrill on Morrill avenue Wednesday
day evening as first Intended.
evening when their daughter, Mary E.,
was nuited in marriage to Mr. Charles H.
READ, MARK, LEARN.
Vigue of this oity. The house was very
handsomely decorated by Mitohell, the Some Pertinent Questions That Can All
Be Answered With One Reply.
florist, and a oompauy of about 26 of the
Why is it that in Watervllle and its.
suburbs
with a combined population of
members of the family and friends of the
over 8000 there is only one medicinal
uontraoting parties were present.
preparation which gives statements from
” Tho wedding was performed at 8 o’clock residents to back up its re^)re8entations?
Why is it that Doan’s Kidney Pills do
by Rev. E. L. Marsh, the Episoopal form
tills in Watervllle as well as in every
being followed. Mr, Geo. 'Pratt Maxim other city and town of any importance
played the wedding marob by wbloh the in the Union.
Why is it that there are advertised .in
nooffl and Rev. Mr. iMarsh entered, fol-' every newspaiter a dozen remedies and
lowed by the bride, who was led to the altar only one can supply local proof, local en
of its claims?
by her father. The pretty ceremony of the dorsement
The solution of the problem is simple.
father giving away bis daughter was car Only one remedy has the curing and the
staying power. Other remedies make all
ried out.
kinds of gigantic yet futile efforts to get
Another pretty feature was the part of local proof, but the attempt ends in pro
page taken by Master Charlie Merrill, the ducing a statement or two from places
as far as Watervllle is concerned,
slx-yeara-old grandson of the bride’s that,
might us well be in the moon. Here is
father.
Watervllle proof which backs up the
After the wedding, refreshments were merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Miss L.
served, oongratulatlons were extended and
then oaifie a very pretty ending for the
whole oooaslon. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Vigue, parents of the groom, proceeded
to the new home whioh has been fitted up
for the young couple followed by the
members of the party, who saw Mr. and
Mrs. Vigue Installed In their new abode.
In one of the rooms there were the wed
ding presents, numerous and costly; the
whole place being pretty and attractive.
Both the bride and the groom are wellknown In this olty. Mr. Vigue was
graduated from the Watervllle high
sohool and after a year In Colby he en
tered the employ uf the Watervllle Trust
Co. as book-keeper, a position wbloh be
still retains to the complete satisfaction of
(be. ofiloers of (bat Institution. Miss
Merrill is a most popular young lady !n
the Boolal oiroles of the olty and baa a
good many friends.

M. Shedd, of 211 Main street, says: “My
great dislike for medicine no doubt
caused me to endure a great deal of pain.
The disagreeable task of taking and the
disappointment in not being cured after
I faithfully used prescriptions may ac
count for that dislike. A pleasant feat
ure about Doan’s Kidnoy; Pills is, they
are pleasant to take, leave no bad effect
and they do good to kidney complaint. 1
suffered for a number of years with se
vere paius across the kidneys, with backaelie and other symptoms which con
vinced me my kidueys were responsible
for the poor health that followed. Some
days it was hard for me to attend to my
work; to stoop or to rise up after stoop
ing caused severe pain, and no person
cun realize the suffering endured, unless
tliey have had tlie experience them
selves. I took medicine until discour
aged. Finally 1 was induced to go to
Dorr’s drug store and get Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. Tliey helped me and I was
Itloased witli tlie results in every w’ay. I
speak liiglily of Doan’s Kidney Pills at
all times.”
For sale
all dealers, price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no substitute.

V^'

Byron'ft Alarrmgr«*

Dodaon** Scheme*

Swift said, ‘‘No wise man ever mar
ried.” Byron’a marriage was an act of
Innaoy. The very manuv.r of its begin
ning was insincere and theatrlcah His
friends bad been nrging him to marry,
80 he wrote two proposals—sort oi
“sealed tenders"—and sent them to two
yonng ladies. One of them declined, tbe
other accepted. Naturally Byron mar
ried tbe latter. Tbe rest is known, and
vfor this part of bis life has the poet suf
fered strongest criticism. It did not die
with bis death, but tbe evil that be did
lived after him, while the good was
.^eemingly “entombed with his bones.”
iTbe world bolds as most potent proof
of bis insincerity that he made bis
wife’k existence a purgatory, finally
drove her from his bouse, even refusing
to shake bands with her at tbe last
goodby, and then wrote:

“I say, old man,” said Dodson, as he
loaned his friend Blobson a nickel to
pay his car fare, “why don’t you try my
scheme?”
“What scheme?” growled Blobson,
as he mentally tried to figure out how
much his wife had realized in her mid
night raid.
“Why a scheme to break your •wife of
going through your pockets when yon
are asleep. ”
“I say, old man,” cried Blobson ea
gerly, ‘ ‘ if you have any scheme by which
I can break my wife of going through
me, for heaven’s^sake put me ou to it,
and I am your friend for life I”
“Well, yon see, I used to suffer from
this thing until I discovered moans by
which I broke my wife o^the habit. I
gathered together all the counterfeit
money that I had accumulated in 20
years of business and filled my pockets
with it. The next morning I discovered
that it was gone. That same day my
wife went shopping and was arrestedl
for passing counterfeit money. It lookBd very black for her when they found
the rest of tho stuff that she had, and
she was just ready to faint when I ar
rived ou tho scene. Of course I played
the indignant husband and threatened
to sue the 'whole outfit for damages.
But the scheme worked. Since then the
only thing my wife will accept is a
check. ”—Deii'oit Free Presa

Fare thoe well, and, if forever,
Still forever fare thoe well!
Even though unforgiving, never
'Qainat* thee ahall my heart rebel.

These words were set to music and
aung with tears by yonng girls all ovei
the English speakiug world, who felt
that Liady Byron was a hard hearted,
wicked wretch to so desert her griel
crushed husband. In fact, tbe poor lady
never saw the verses until she beheld
them in print and read with astonished
■eyes:
Fare thee well! Thus disunited,
Torn from every nearer tie,
Beared in heart and love and blighted.
More than this 1 scarce can die!

At the same moment this'singer of
pathetio songs was alternating between
'‘bearing tbe pageant of his bleeding
heart” through Europe and consoling
himself liberally with Miss Jane Cler
mont.—Chicago Times-Herald.
Fatisae of Metals*

Grasp in both bands a strong wire or
iron rod and bend it backward and for
ward for a certain length of time and
it breaks from what scientists call fa
tigue. In other words, it is nnable to
stand tbe strain of tbe violent expan
sion and oonipression to which tbe par
ticles are subjected. Much attention has
been given to this subject, and the fa
tigue and exhaustion of metals prove
to be most interesting topics.
It is, however, demonstrated that if
tbe movement of tbe moleoules ceases
before the breaking point is reached tbe
metal may recover. Fatigue in metals
is cured by rest, as is that in human
beings. Sometimes it requires years of
inaction to bring these metals back to
their normal state. Edged tools are
greatly improved by putting away. Al
most every one is familiar with the fact
that razors become after a time almost
useless. If they are put away and al
lowed to remain nntonebed for a period
of years, they recover their vitality, so
to speak, and may be even. better than
they were originally. Carpenters and
workers who use fine tools would find it
of great advantage to keep duplicate
sets, one of which might be put away
to rest while the other was doing serv
ice.—New York Ledger.
Whence Came the Gordons?

In tbe absence of definite data one is
left to ground a theory of tbe initial in
spiration of tbe Cordons on themndis
jiuted tradition of their French origin.
In the department of Lot, in tbe south
west of Franco, there is a towulet of
8,000 souls, still known, like tbe Kin■cardinesbire fishing village, by tbe
name of Gonrdou. France believes to
this day that Gourdon is tbe seat of a
great hidden gold treasure which King
Clovis buried there in 611. A cbauce
find in 1842 gives some credence to the
belief. At any rate it might be taken as
symbolic of tbe gift of tbe race of men
which France made to this country.
The province of Aquitaine, in which
Goiirdon is a tiny dot, was just the
place to breed a- hardy, adventurous
race, for it bad long been the battle
ground of southern Franee, swept by
successive hordes from tbe north. As
early as tbe eighth century a duke of
Gourdon was constable of France, and
tbe town touched English history when
Bicbard the Lion fell at Chains by tbe
hand of a soldier called Bertram de
Gonrdon.—Blackwood’s Magazine.
AocommodatiuH* Road*

A bit 'of dialogue reported by Tbe
New Jamaica affords a good specimen
•of tbe dialect of tbe island, and at tbe
same time shows the weakness of the
native judgment in regard to distanoes.
‘‘How far is it to Cherry Garden?”
'“Ea too faa, maastub.”
“Thank yon. Where does this road
go?”
“ ’E go wehevah yon wansteh go,
sah. ”
“Accommodating road. ”
^ “Yessah, auywhere yon wish, es”—
“Does it go to Hope Garden or Con
stant Spring or Mona?"
‘‘No, sab, none o’ dein places, sab. It
dis’ goes wehevah you waut;s to go, sah,
uu ’tain’t too faa.”
**R«aoae on the Brain**

A story abqut a dog, told in an Eng
lisb sporting book, “The Man on tbe
Marob, ” brings ont tbe fact that too
much praise may be as iujurions as too
mnoh fanlt finding.
A half bred retriever pnlled a girl ont
•of the river near her home. ,Of course
the dog was much praised and petted:
and this brought on v.hat the author
calls an attack of “rescue ou tbe brain. ”
No man, no feathered biped, no quad
Tuped, was allowed to go into the river
without being pulled cut by the dog.
Cows were not allWed to drink, ducks
and geese were not allowed to iwim,
and if an angler attempted to wade he
Was “rescued against his will.”
Even.

“Papa, buy me a pretty doll, won’t
you?”
“By and by, dear. Tbe shops are not
open today. ”
A few minutes later papa takes hie
child on his knees:
“Come, Lily, give me a kiss. ”
“Too late, papa, my lips aren’t open
^oduy; by and by.”—Ganlois.

Monitors and Torpedo Boats.

HOME DYEING
A Pleasure at Last

’r

May 15, 3 per cent.
June 1,31-4 per c.ent.

ALASKA
AND

KLONDIKE

NEW

Befrigerators axe what you need for the hot
wave that is coming. Either one of them is all
right. Well built, finely finished, bronze-trimmed,
perfectly odorless, perfect preservation of food,
perfect circulation, economy in ice and ModOFfttO

BTYLEl'

A i

»0Li

SOAP

WASHES. «c pYES

Onr iMt 3 Semi-Monthly Dlvidendi were a*
Above.
YOUR MOMXT will brln, you larger retnrne If
Inveeted with u* for trading In the tiook or grain
markets, through
wui\/u||u our
\/we ao-operative plan of epeonlatlon, than It oould poeaihly earn 'in any other
channel.
■ FIVE
------------FEU
H CENT MONTHLY GUARANTEED. Principal •soured and withdrawable
at any time. Send (or our pamphlet. Sent free.

JAMES M. HOBBY A 00.»
(;o.operatlve Stock Broken,
SO Bqnltablo Building, Bo on.
BETTS A AUBIN, SMte Agents,
Kora Tkhplb Blook
Lewiston, Me
Aprdeowty

in Price.
LA

No Mass. , No Trouble.-

MAYPOLE
SOAP
WASHES^ DYES
AT ONE OPERATION

If you have not bought your oil stove yet, look
at my line before purchasing.
I know I can save you money on your furni
ture, carpets, 8toves,Jranges or anything else in
the house furnishing line.

J. H* GrROI>E>R.

•

..ANY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,
Cotton or Wool.

A monitor is a peculiar battleship,
h.aving a low freeboard, light draft and
flush deck aud gnus mounted in heav
ily armored revolving turrets placed on
Sold in All Colors by Grocers and
tho deck. A monitor is a floating bat
Druggists, or mailed free
tery more than a ship and derives its
for IS cents;
name from the first of the class ever
Addtms, THBMAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT,
constructed, which battled with tho
127 Duane Street, New York.
Confederate ironclad Merrimao in
Hampton Roads. The original Monitor
was described as resembling a great
A Catch QaeBtion*
cheesebox ou a plank, but it did valu
Of Bishop Short, who held tbe see of
able service aud revolutionized naval
St. Asaph, many curious stories are
warfare.
Torpedo boats are the racers among told. Occasionally be put questions to
the war vessels. They are swift, small candidates for ordination that apparent
craft, designed to launch torpedoes near ly had no oonneotion with tbe discharge
large vessels. In o.der to do its work of their parochial duties. They tested,
properly the torpedo boat must go close probably, their wit or tact, two neces
to the object of its destructive designs, sary qualifications to pnblio men, bnt
and having placed the instrument of nothing more. One such question pro
destruction in position itd next object posed by tbe bishop was the following:
is to get away and out of the reach of “Which has tbe greatest number of legs
the enemy. A torpedo boat must be —a oat or no oat?”
As might be expected this created a
small, and the men who form its small
titter, but the bishop would not take a
crew mnst be absolutely fearless.
A torpedo boat catcher is designed laugh as the answer and consequently
expressly to catch or to destroy torpedo be repeated the question and desired
boats. In order to be fitted for the work some one to solve,the problem. At last
the boats are larger than the torpedo one of the candidates, smiling, said, “I
boata They can make better time and should think, my lord, a oat.”
“No,” retorted the bishop; “there
carry heavier armament,—^New York
you are wrong, for a oat has four legs
Tribune. '
and no cat has five.”—London Tele
Ticioiu Blaeflih.
graph.
The greatest enemy to tho best spe
Dime Noi^ Care.
cies of fish is found in the 'vicious, vo
“I
bad
bard
work to keep that boy of
racious and dangerous bluefish. In size
ordinarily as long as your arm, with mine from reading cheap novels,” said
teeth like barbs, he can snap in halves the resolute man, “bpt I finally snoa fish of his own size, and nearly all ceeded.”
“How? By keeping them ont of his
fish stand in mortal dread of him. Gen
erally traveling in schools—sometimes way?”
“No. I knew it wonld be of no use
as mnoh as five miles in length—they
will in short order decimato a school oi to try,, so I merely required him to
shad, spot, menhaden or snch lika In learn two pages from one of them by
his stomach can be found numbers of heart every day, and now he dodges
them and reads schoolbooks for amuse
smaller fish, according to size.
Wo have opened one which contained ment. ”—Washington Star.
a trout of almost his own size, while
A Bint to tho Girls.
another contained a shad nearly as
A.
bachelor
philosopher remarks that
large. Still others are found having
within themselves one or more of their “no man ever wants to kiss a girl after
own species of smaller size. But their be has onoe seen her hold a nickel the
destructiveness does not end hera • We conductor has given her for change be
have seen them behind a school of shad, tween her teeth while she gets her
spot or menhaden, and sometimes schools purse open, ” aud he further intimates
of mackerel and cod, snapping and that such a girl is only fit to kiss a pug
slashing their prey until the -water was dog. Of course baobelorsare not always
all a-foom. They eat until they can hold responsible critios.—Boston Globe.
no more, but their vicionsness Is not
In times of scarcity the Sontb Afri
abated. With a snap a shad is sundered
and spit out, and tbe next shares the can natives sometimes rob ants’ nests of
same fate. They never tire, and the fish the termites, and as mnoh as five bush
destroyed, but unbeaten, cover the sur els of grain have been taken from a sin
gle nest.
face of the water.—Exchange.
Food, drink and tobacco cost the peo
HIb New Lfeg.
ple of New York city tl.000,000 and
In a city not many miles from Troy over per day.
: on organization which believes in
.ares by faith. The president is a wom
BEATS THE X KLONDIKE.
an, zealous of good works. For some
Mr. A. O. 'rbomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
weeks she had observed a worthy ap has found a more valuable discovery
pearing elderly man daily going by her than has yet been made in tbe Klondike.
home, and noticed that be walked con For years he suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
siderably lame. She thought him a sub rhages;
and was absolutely cured by Dr.
ject of prayerful consideration and be King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
" ' and- Colds,
- gg declares that
gan daily prayers in his behalf. One Coughs
morning soon After she noticed him go gold is of little value in comparison with
marvelous cure: would have it, even
ing by, apparently free from auy lame this
if it coat a hundred dollars a bottle.
ness, and ventured to speak to him of Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
this fact
lung affections are posltlt-ely cured by
“ Yes, ” he responded, “I do get along Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion.
Trial bottles free at S. S. Lighta good deal better today than for many
body’s Drug Store. Regular size 60 cts.
days past. Aly old cork leg had got and
$1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
somewhat out of good motion, and yes refunded.
terday I obtained a now one.”—Troy
everybody Bay* So.
Presa
Gascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won.
derfiil medical discovery of tbe age, pleas
The Nervoas Preacher.
aud refreshing to the taste, act gently
In preaching his extempore trial ser ant
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
mon before Bisliup Tait and Dean Stan cleansing the entire system, dlsiiel colds,
headaolie, fever, habitual constipatiou
ley a candidate for priest’s orders grew cure
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
very nervous and stammered, “1 will of
O. C. O. to-day;
‘
10, ..............
2.5, .50 cents, Soldond
drive my congregation into two—the guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
converted and the unconverted. ’’
GIVE TBE CHILDREN A DRINK
This proved too much for the bishop’s
sense of humor, and he exclaimed, “1 oalled Graln-O. It Is a deltoious, appetiz
think, sir, as there are only two of ua ing, nourishing food drink to take tbe
place of coffee. Sold by all grocers and
you had better say which is which. ”
liked by all who hqve used it beoanse
when properly prepared it tastes like the
Greedy*
finest coffee but Is free from all In in
OfiSce Boy-^Please, sir, can’t 1 go to jurious
properties. Graln-O aids diges
dinner now? It’s almost an hour past tion and strengthens tbe nerves. It It
my time, and I’m awfully Imugry':
not a stimulant but a health builder, aud
Employer—Hungry? Well, 1 wonder eblldren, as well as adults, oan drink It
if anybody ever saw such a greedy boy. with great benefit. Costs about one
Here you have been licking euvtiopos half at much as coffee. 16 and 26.
and postage stamps all the forcuuuu and
Dyspepsia—bane of human exlstanoe.
yet you complaiu of being hungry I—
Burdook Blood Bitters onree It, promptly,
Pearson’s Weekly.
permanently. Begnlatee and,tones the
A plant grows in Assam the botanlo- stomaoh.
al name of which is Gymnema sylvesIs It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
tre and which has tho peculiar prop Eoleotrlo Oil. A outf Use Dr. Thomas’
erty when chewed of temporarily neu- Boieotrio Oil. At yoor druggists.
traliziug the-seqseof taste as regards
Tbies speetres that threaten iMby’e
sweet and bitter things, while sour and
dyeentery,
saline substahoes remain unaltered. The life. Oholera infantom,
EUndoos claim that the plant is an anti dlarrboar. Dr. Fowler’s Bxtraol of
Wild Strawberry never tells to oonqaer
dote to snake bite.
them.

^ m. AV/Vfg

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER,

21 Main Street,

Waterville, Maine.

■■ Daily SerYice Smilays Inclnileil
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, |PortIand
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In season for
connections with earliest trains (or points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland every morning at 9 o'clock affording opportunlbf for a

Delighttul Day Trip

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

every day in the week. Returning eteamerg
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. pi.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt,

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
ICV'oL'teirv'llJl©. JMT©

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect June 6, 1898.

Fnneral Directors and Farnlshi ig Undertakers.
Largest stock, new goods to select from. Embalming a specialty; non^poisonons
compounds. Stock parlors at 11 Masonic Building, Common Street. Lady assistant
when desired. Night and Sunday calls from residence, Frederick D. Nudd, 8 Pleasant
Street, City, Howard B. Suell, Cyrus Howard place, Winslow, Me., Coroner of
Kennebec Co. Potted plants and out flowers. Employment agents Telephone, 52-4

The purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True's Pin Worm Elixir Its wonderlul
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best mc'dicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
Illness In children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and Rtom>
ach. True's Elixir has lieen a household
remeily for 46 years. It acts nt once upon
the blood, exi^lUng Impurities and giving
health and new
lew life to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist lor It.'
Dr. Je Fa TRUK
CO., Anbarn, Me*
Write for Book—Free.

0> l'3j (fj
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25c Will Buy
a pair of Children’s English Lisle
Thread Ribbed Hose. Fast black.
Never sold by us at less than 50c
per pair. They look like silk.

Hibbon Sashes
and Ties
are having a big run at present.
We are prepared to furnish them
in all widths and shades—with or
without hand-tied fringe.

WARDWELL BROS.

PAssaNaxa TBAntB leave Waterville gtatton
Cktlng Bast.
8.45 ik.m., dally, (or Bangor, Bar Harbor,
week days (or Bueksgort, Ellsworth, Old Tow^
Vanoeboro, Aroostook County, St. John, Bt.
Stephem and Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor on Bundays except to Bar Harbor.
5.80 a. m. for Skowhegan. daily except Mon
days (mixed).
6.00 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
a Foxoroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and local
stations.
6.15 a.na.,(mixed) for Bangor and way stations.
9M n. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
0.55 a. m., for Belfast and Bangor.
larbor, Busk*1J18 p. m., for Bangor, Bm Harl
port, old Town, Aroostook County, Vanoeboro,
St. Stephen, and St. John
4.80 p. m., for Be.iaet, Dover, Foxeroft,
Mooeeheai* Lake, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Old Town,
and Mattawamkeag.
4.80 p. m., tor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
0.57 a. na., suid 8.85 p. m,, Sundays only, (or
Bangor.
OoliiK Weat.
5.50 a. n>., (or Bath, Rookland, Portland and
Boeton,White Hountalni,Montreal, Quebec ana
Ohioago.
8.80 a. m.. (or Oakland.
0.15 a. m., (or Oakland, Farmington, PhllUpg
Meohanlo Fall*, Rum(*rd Fall*, Bamls.Lewliton,
Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.15 a, m., dally, (or Augoata, Lewliton, Portland .and
ad Boston,
'
with ~
Parlor Car lor Boston,
oonneetlng at Portland week day* for Fabyani,
Montreal and IVironto.
,
10.80 a. m., Sundays, ouly(mlzed)for Portland
and Boston.
8.55 p, m., (or Oakland, Lewliton, Meohanlo
Fall*.
■ ■■ ,^r
Portland
• and■ Boeton,
“
via
• *Lewlitou.
■
8.57 p. m., (or Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port>
land and Boeton, with Parlor Car (or Boeton,
4 JIO p. m., (or Oakland and Somerset By.
0.00 p. m., (mixed), (or Oakland.
10.08 p.m., (or Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Allman sleeping wur
dally.foi'Boston,Inelndlng Sundays.
1.87 a. m., dally, except Monday, (or
* Portland
and Boston.
Daily exourelone (or Faimeld, 15 oenta: Oakland,
1, Mt
4b oenta; Skowhegan,
■
81.00 round trip.
GEX). F. EVANS. Vioe-Pres. k Oen'l Msmager.
F.E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, k Tloket Agent.
Portland, June 3. 1888.
Hr«ft8 with you whether you eontlnue tbe^
aervo*kiUlng tobacco b&blt. N
removed the duHire for tobacco,
outnervouedlatreM, expeltnloq:,^
tine, puriUet tbe____
blood,

stores lost manhood,
makes you strong
•old. UOM
inbealtn.ne^vo
oaavseured
m. ear
and pocket- ^
<KTO-BAO(ram
book.
^
_ >onr own druggist, wko
will vouch (or ua Take it with
- „ will, patiently, persistently. Ons
box.gl. usually cures! S boxes. gtJS,
^ guaranteed to cure, or wo ra(uod money.
ilsAec Bawdy Ce., CUeege, acelreel, gew Teit.

PILES ROB’T M. READ.
(M. D., Harvard, 1870.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.
175 Tr«mont Street, Boiton*

Send for Pamphlet. {
Office Hours:
11 to 4 o'clock. Sundays
and Holidays excepted.

FISTULA

PATENT

Caveats, atul Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
entbusioeiapoaducted for Modkratc Fces* <
Our opricc is Opposite• U*
i. Patcnt orpiot
and
dwecanaecure
we canaecure patent
Mtent m-'rUIcia time than tboae!

^remote from Waahragtaa,

Sand modeL drasnag or photo., with deacrlsv*
tion. We
‘"e aavUe, if patentable or not, free of!
large* Our fee not due till patent it secured.
M Pamphlet, How to Obtain Patents,’* with
cost of sam^n the U* S. and foreign countries;
Isent free. Address,

FIBER CARPETS
while comparatively a new production, have been on
the market long enough to have been thoroughly
tested. They are made from Australian Thistle Fiber
aud Wood Pulp, and are undoubtedly one of the most
desirable floor coverings that has been produced. They
are particularly adapted for sleeping rooms, chambers,
nurseries, halls, etc. because they are perfectely hygenic and sanitary. Also moth and vermin proof.
They are very easy to clean and sweep, They vrill not
splinter up and break like straw matting. Can he
sewed the same as an ingrain, and used either side up,
and are remarkably durable. Call and examine,

O**. PavcNT orriec,

washinoton.

D. C.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TIUDC IHAIIK*

Dcsions
COPVRIOHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and deeerlptlon may
qnloklf asoertaln our opinion free whether an
_________ Is
1 probably
__________
Invention
probably pate______
patentable. Communloatlons
strictly
_____
stiyooonOdentuL Bandbook on Patent*
for aeoarlng (latenta.
■ent tree. Oldeat
Patent* taken through Munn
Hunn A Co.
i . recelv*
ret '
epeeial noUes, without charge. In the

Sckntific JUnericaii.

A handsomely IllustraUd weekly.
bulatlon of any eolentlOo lonmaL Terms, 58 a
year iI (our months,
mantb*. 5L
gl. Soidbyalli
Boia nyau newidealen.

Silver Street, Waterville, Maine.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUISELOB AT UW
lOTARl PDBUC

We have just received a splendid line of Lace Curtains.

WATBBVILI,K

RBDINGTON & CO.,
N. B.

0.A.8NOW&CO.

OmOB

nr ABMOLD'S

BI.OOK.
MAnTB

I

F'

The Waterville Mail

torts and delioaciefl for the Maine soldiers
who may be sick or wounded during the
Cuban oampaign. The date for the o<
tribution was first set for the last Sunday
in Juno but it was discovered that that
Sunday is set apart by many of the
churches for a special contribution for the
Maine General Hospital at Portland and
so the date was changed. The .appeal of
Chaplain Cuminings is endorsed by Adju
tant-General Richards and The Mail
glad to call it to the attention of the
churches and the citizens of Waterville.
If not inolined at first thought to give
think bow you would feel if your own son
or brother were in the service.

character of the majority of the
inhabitants of the districts to be
captured. There is some doubt about
the ability of the Cubans to govern them
selves, but they are doubtless much bet
ter qualified in this direction than are the
inhabitants of the Philippines. To retain
possession pf these lands means a com
plete reversal of the American policy; to
give them back to Spain is not pleasant to
think of; to exercise a sort of protectorate
over them involves much trouble and ex
pense. Tho situation is bound to be a
perplexing one, calculated to tax the best
thought of our statesmen.

RAT WITH A WOODE|I LEG.
Bevr an laventlve amd Bnnuuia Pkll.
adelpbla Bor Pitted Oat
Bla CaptlTe.

FAIRFIELD.

A WOMAN'S TACT.
■he Drew a Pair of Opera Glaasea

o Mrs. G. H. Newhall was In Portland
the Conrt and Got Into
n a visit Thursday.
Trouble.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
Miss Bertha Snell has returned from
A rait with a wooden leg Is a curi Gorham Normal Sohocl which she has
A Detroit lady once had an experienooISO Mnln Street
Waterville, Me.
osity, as curiosities go nowadays. Yet been attending the past year.
out In western Kansas that she will
such an animal can be seen any day at
Mrs. Harry B. Kenrlck of Nashua, N. H., never forget. Just after her wedding'
the residence of a man named Dugmore, Is In town to spend a few weeks with ber trip ber husband was called to that sec
In the southwestern section of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tozler.
tion on business, and they decided, like
city, reports the Philadelphia Time*.
Mall Publishing Company.
Those from Fairfield, who finish their sensible people, that both should go.
About a month ago Willie Dugmore, a oourses at Colby this commencement are Out of spite, a typical real estate shark
lad of 12 years, found the little rodent Miss'Mary Evans and Mr. H. F. Tutman. of those days had the husband arrested
PUBUSHERII AND PROPBIETTORB.
In a trap in the cellar. Els first im
Percy Totman arrived home Saturday because he declined to stand quietly byi
pulse was to brain the pest with a from the Friends’ sohool at Provldenoe, and see himself swindled.
baseball bat, but the rat jooked at him R. I., where he has just completed a
The prisoner was taken before a Jus
WEDNBaDAY, June 28, 1898.
BO pleadingly that Willie’a heart waa special course.
tice of the peace who knew a,good deal
touched, and he decided to take the trap
Harold Bo«e, the five year old son of more about tbe reports of a six-sbooter
From the stories told by some of the
Rose, was bitten in the neck and than those of the supreme court, and
The Cramps have just finished a cruiser officers of the fleet at Manila it is plain to an adjoining vacant lot and liberate Ghas.
the animal. This be did, but instead ol face by “Jack,” ihe large setter of Dr. who could have drained the' fountain of
for the Japanese government, which that the Spaniards in that vicinity bad the
scampering off, as he expected, the rat Boyer’s Monday.
knowledge bad he drank as copiously
easily exceeded the contract speed of 23 same mistaken notions of American limped painfully up to him and began
This Is CommeDcemenb week with us there as at some other places. The
WILL BE HELD IN
and
oommltteeraan
MoFadden
tells
Tbe
knots per hour, on its trial trip. It is no ability and American valor that their to lick his band. Willie then discovered
Mall that bla time la fully taken up in angry bride insisted upon attending the
CITY HALL, AUGUSTA.
wonder that Russia has employed the misguided brethren in Madrid and Ha that one of the animal’s legs bad been making
trial, and in the midst of it she so far
final visits to tbe sobools.
forgot herself as to level h pair of opera
same concern to build warships for her. vana have. It seems that on the very almost severed by the trap.
That
lawn
snpper
which
the
Bebekah’s
Tuesday, June 28, 1898. The
Taking the rat home, he cut the leg served Thursday evening upon the lawn glasses upon the court, whose big head
work
of
this
shipyard,
like
that
night that the American vessels entered off and then bandaged t-he’wound, using
AT 11 O’CLOCK, A. M.,
of Simeon Morrill, was spread under bore striking resemtilance to a brush
for tho purpose of nominating a candidate for turned out in Maine at the Bath yards, the bay at Manila the Spanish army as a liniment a little vaseline. He then
ahining skies and attended by .the elite heap. It wfts a new one on the^ustice
Goyeruor to be supported at.the September elec is always up to expectation.
officers were being entertained at a ban put the rat into a cage and nursed it of good supper orlterlous.
and too much for him. He s'wiftly
tion, and transacting any other bnsiness that
may properly come before it.
quet in Manila and the first in command for a week. He then removed the band Reports ooRilng from sutboratative sourc ducked under the table and shouted:
The voters ol Maine, without regard to past
Waterville’s dog tax is of more impor
political dilTcrences, who are in favor of sustainamong them made an address in which age and found that the wound had es say that Mrs. Raobel Fogg who re “Deputy, disarm that woman.” After
ing President McKinley and his adniinistration tance this year than it was last. Then
completely healed. The rat was, how
ill the conduct of the war with Spain; who are
he referred to the United States as a na ever, unable to walk, and Willie de cently went to the Insane hospital at Au getting the drop on her the officer se
gusta la resting comfortably. Her Fair cured the glasses andi laid them ginger
in favor of sustaining the present wise and eco there was not enough of it to pay for the
tioii without a history, declaring that the cided that be would make for it an ar field friends hope soon to find her at her ly before 'the court, who promptly
nomical administration of our State aiVairs, are
amount
demanded
by
owners
of
sheep
cordially invited to join with tho itepublicans in
Spaniards would yoke the Americans' tificial leg. Going down to the cellar, home here again restored to vigor if roared that the woman was fined $1,000
choosing doiogatos to this convention,
for damages caused by the dogs. This
T’he basis ol representation will be as follows:
for contempt.
like cattle and never spare the rod. While he obtained a piece of pine, and after mind and body.
Each city, town and plantHtion will bo entitled year the amount of the tax already paid
Those who are In a position to know
But she did not lose her head. Ask
the words were falling from his lips, the some whittling succeeded in making a
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for the
say that Dr. A. K. Farnhaiu’s condition
Kopublic’an candidate for Governor in 18UC, and is somewhat over $150 and there are a
American ships were making their way leg. This he fastened on with a string, la extremely orlcloal at this writing. Dr. ing the right to speak for herself, she
ditlonal delegate and for a fraction of 40 votes inexcess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate. few dugs in the custody of the officer past the Spanish forts in preparation for and was delighted to see that his plan Farnbain has friends in town who tintt went to the “bench,” explained the
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or that will probably escape death through
was entirely successful. The rat is now
glasses, had the justice look out over
plantation can only be illlcd by a resident of the
that memorable contest which was to end the family pet and can be seen any day that bis life wilt be spared, for bis many the plains with them and' then, after a
county in which tho vacancy exists.
tho relenting of their owners, who will
brilliant qualities of mind and heart have
in the wiping out of the Spanish fleet hobbling about the kitchen or teasing commanded respect In citolee that out few pretty words of apology, gave them
The State commltteo will be in sassion in the
city council rooms of City Hail, at o’o/ock on pay at the last minute.
and lead indirectly to the loss to Spain a little Irish terrier, of which it has bound tbe limits of his present home In to him. He hit the table a mighty blow
the morning of the convention, foi the purpose
made a lifelong friend.
Fairfield.
of receiving tho oredenllals ofdolegaies. Dele
to reconvene court, opened the drawer
It is stated that the Prohibitionists of of her entire Philippine possessions. The
gates, In order to be eligible to participate in the
The names of W. H. Totman, W. 8. which contained his personal arsenal,
convention, must be elected subi.equent to tho Maine are to hold their state convention art of boasting is better developed among
HOT WATER WELLS.
date of tho call for this convontion.
Simpson and Simeon Merrill have been and fined the prosecuting witness $25
Per order, Kepublican State Coi veiWion.
in this city, as they did two years ago, the Spaniards everywhere than is the art of
published as forming a coromittoe of “fur insultin’ a visitin’ lady and gent ■
J. H. MANLii Y, Chairman.
In Some Cases Temperature Rises arrangements for the 4th of July hose
In contrariety ter law and eterket.”
last of the present month. Their last war.
BYKON BOYD, Secretary.
Twenty Decrees In a Single NlKht
reel oonteeta.
labile theso men may
Augusta, Me., April 25,1898
convention was a very interesting one
—Canse of ^b'e Phenomenon.
as
such,
It
is
to
be
understood
that
serve
The British naval authorities are hesi
ONE OFFICIAL FAVOR.
from the fact that they got a good bit of
they do not serve as representatives ol
tating about going ahead with their pro
The wells in parts of Arizona have re tbe Fairfield Steamer Engine Co. No. 8 That Waa All Mrs. Ole-velaad Aalced of
Populist theory mixed up with their cold
A Golden Opportunity.
gramme for increasing the British navy cently become producers of hot water, of whioh they are members.
water
principles,
but
perhaps
they
have
Her Husband Dnrlna: Bla
Citizens of every class ought to
The P. O. S of A. band gave thefl-st
ill order to get a line on the performance and apprehension is felt by many of the
'Wlilte Hoase Days.
make the building of the Water learned wisdom in this respect in two of typical ships of the American navy in residents of the region affected that band concert at their summer season upon
years.
They
ought
to
realize
by
this
time
A.
F.
Gerald’s
spacious
grounds
Thurs
ville & Wiscasset railroad a personal nat
an engagement with the ships of Spain, they are about to become participants day evening., Tbe fates were kind to the
All during Mr. Cleveland's two terms
ter with then, for there is practically no that they have plenty of work on hand to The most intense interest has been felt in a grand volcanic drama. In some of boys In their bestowment of good as president, Mrs. Cleveland’s most in
citizen who would not ho benefited by the secure the triumph of their single cause by naval constructors and commanders in the wells the temperature of the well weather, and plenty of patriotic spirit so timate asociates were those whom she
water rose 20 degrees in a single night.
road. The road will contribute to make in Maine without attempting to influence che outcome of conflicts between the In a few the pheni^enon disappeared that tbe large crowd whlob lined the knew before marriage, says a writer in
walks and grounds In that Immediate the June Ladies' Home Journal. One
the
course
of
legislation
on
the
currency
what all citizens buy cheaper; it will make
ships of the two nations because of the soon after its appearance. In a major vicinity was liberal In Ite applause. The of them was the wife of a clerk in the
question,
or
the
matter
of
an
income
tax.
more business for every nan engaged in
likelihood that these engagements would ity of the cases, however, the wells fair band shows marked improvement vcitb treasury departipent, who lived in one
every public appearance.
trade in the city; it will add to the already
of the most modest little homes in
furnish valuable informatioB as to ly steam from their newly-acquired
Bulletin No. 3, issued by the Maine
heat. The first knqwn of this curious
Manager Hamblin’s plan of having
adnirable advantages for travel to and
whether right theories of construction state ol affairs was a report that the Hill’s orchestra give sacred concerts at Washington’s most unfashionable dis
trict. This made no difference to Mrs.
Iron the city that Waterville enjoys. In Board of Agriculture, is what Secretary have been followed or not. Unfortunate
wells at Maricopa, on the Southern Pa Island Park during tbe Sunday after
order to aid this enterprise it is not neces McKeeii of the board calls a “bird num ly for their hopes there have been as yet cific railroad, 30 miles south of Phoenix, noons of this summer, will meet with Cleveland. Often the white house car
riage called to “pick up” the friend for
sary that anybody should in any way crip ber,” containing as it does a description no engagements resulting in much infor bad suddenly become hot, says the the hearty appreciation of all lovers of
a drive. Another of her intimate friends
inuslo
In
Fairfield.
All
who
know
tl
e
of
the
appearance
and
habits
of
the
most
ple binself fiuancially. The individual
mation on the points in question. The Omaha Bee.
in Washington was a young woman who
soothing
and
Insplrl
g
qualities
of
Prof.
It was four days thereafter that the Hell’s tones upon hts favorite instru taught music to support herself. Mrs.
subscriptions asked for are snail, within common birds in Maine, together with vessels that the accurate gunnery of the
suggestions
by
coriespondents
as
to
the
phenomenon
first
was
noticed
a
dozen
cornet, and tbe general ex- Cleveland obtained mhny pupils for
teach of scores or even hundreds of citi
American sailors have demolished were not miles west of that city. A test at one ment, tbe
of his band music, will want to her. Another was the wife of a strug
zens. Tho road will be a more valuable value to the farmer of the birds and the typical or modern in their construction well showed a temperature of nearly oellenoe
go, as a matter of oonise.
gling lawyer, and each week a bouquet
piece of property for representing the in best methods of protecting them. Some and the American vessels have not yet 100 degfrees. No difference is noted in
Miss Mary C. Evans’s many friends of white house flowers came to cheer
terests of so many people. The inclina of the correspondents have no charity b4en subjected to a sufficiently rigid test wells In the immediate vicinity ol here join In congratulation upon the the home of the friend of schoolgirl
honors which have come to ber at this, days. A fourth was the teacher of a
tion will exist to turn business to it. The whatever for the women who wear birds to settle the question of their ability to Phoenix.
The line ol subterranean heat wave tbe close of her four years course at small kindergarten, who, when the
whole city will feel the good impulse of on their hats. This practice is denounced withstand the effect of severe hammering.
follows the general direction of the Si Colby. She Is one of three of the senior Cleveland' children reached a suitable
the railroad enterprise from the day the in strong terms by several, but none go If, as reported, the guns upon the vessels
erra Estrella mountains, a volcanic olass of the woman’s college to receive age, transferred her school to the white
quite
so
far
in
denunciation
of
the
fashion
first shovelful of dirt is moved on the
of Cervera’s fleet have beeq^ transferred chain lying immediately south ol the appointments for the oommenoement house, and the children and grandchil
is class-poet, and enjoys with
roadbed, and this benefit, it should not as does the Oakland farmer who writes: to land the chance for a decisive engage Gilariver. Thenceitappearsto continue speaking,
three others of her classmates of tbe dren of the cabinet members, and of the
“I
do
not
remember
of
having
seen
a
bird
on
In
the
direction
of
the
Harqua
Hala
be forgotten, is not to be felt for a year,
woman’s department, election if Phi Beta families of Mrs. Cleveland’s friends,
ment in Santiago harbor is lost and the
nor for ten years, but as long as Water perched on the bonnet or hat of a sensible only one remaining is the one that mountains, near which are a number of Kappa.
and of the friends of the president, be
large and modern volcanic cones and
Tbe Methodist church was most came her pupils. The only “official”
ville exists. The opportunity is golden woman.” How could he tell?
may possibly occur between the only hills of drifted volcanic ash. Further
artistically draped in school oolurs and
and must not bo neglected.
squadron left to Spain, that under com to the east the lava flows are so geolog decorated with plants and flowers on favor which Mrs. Cleveland asked of her
Tho people are tumbling over one
husband while he was president was the
mand of Camara, and one or both of the ically modern as to have overwhelmed Sunday morning, the occasion . being appointment to office of the husband of
other
in
their
efforts
to
secure
a
part
of
President Hyde of Bowduiu has been
in a number of places the cliff dwellings the baccalanreate sermon delivered before her college roommate.
American squadrons.
the olass of ’98 Fairfield high sohool by
of the ancients.
re-elected one of the hoard of preachers the new war bonds. They stand in
Klv. O. 3. Plllsbury.
The incleraenoy ol
at Harvard for tho coming year. Har long lines in the big cities anxious for a
Steered Him WronK,
the weather kept many away bnt a goodly
It is amusing to note the rapidly shift
BARGAINS
IN
CLOTHING.
chance
to
purchase.
Nor
are
our
citizens
vard evidently likes Hr. Hyde and there
“Heard
a good one when I was In SL
nnmber
gathered
and
were
well
repaid
ing opinions of some enthusiastic critics of
Mr. PUlsbury fixed tbe ' Louis,” relates the fat drummer with a
is ground for believing that because of the only ones willing to take their chances the war situation, changing as they do Some Good Snarareetlona
to What tor their pains.
minds of his listeners upon the new road penchant for story telling. “You know
to Bny and Wear at a Mini
that fact Bowduiu is in danger of sooner on Uncle Sam’s ability to pay his debts.
wbloh is now just broadening out before that the St. Louis and Anchor line failed
from the highest hopes down to deepest
Foreign
oapitalists
aro
making
offers
for
mum
Bxpenae.
or later losing her distinguished presi
tbe student’s eyes, and iltilngly discoursed some time ago and many of its assets
the bonds and it is estimated that for the despair and then, with a single bound,
upon Its sunlight and its shadow.
dent.
were sold at auction. Among them was
For some reason which we cannot un
loan of only $200,000,000 offers will be once again reaching the superlative of
Among the picked team of past the magnificent looking water pitcher
derstand
there
is,
perhaps,
as
much
ig
optimism.
Before
war
was
declared,
not
It seems strange to note Demoorutio received aggregating at least $1,000,000,grt-nds At Samaritan lodge, I. O. O. F. that the people of Baton Rouge-had pre
norance as to what constitutes a valu
conventions in Maine inserting in their 000. The test to which the financial a word but of praise could be beard from able bargain in clothing as in any other Waterville, Monday evening, werh Past sented for use on the boat named after
Grand F. A. Knbwltnn, 3. Merrill and
resolutions a plank calling for a deter strength of the nation was put by the ex any one wearing a U.S. uniform and after line that could be mentioned. There is Geo.
Richardson Of Fairfield lodge 68 tliat city. The story told among a few
Hewey’s
feat
at
Manila
it
was
almost
worth
mined and impartial enforcement of the igencies of the civil- war was sustained in
no one item, except food, on which men Mr. Kiobardson bad the position of honor, of his acquaintances by an old river
prohibitory law, while Republican con a manner that will never be forgotten. one’s life to intimate that any of our offi have to spend as much as on their delivering tbe past grand’s charge to the pilot wasi that 168 citizens of the town
ventions omit all reference to the law. The United States got a reputation for cers were not “all right.” Today if one clothes. WTiile this is true, most men candidates. Others who attended the contributed a silver 'dollar each, that
exercises from Fairfield were W. R
Honest men, who are^also bright, will be good credit then that bids fair to last for should say, in the presence of these peo exercise so little caution or judgment Burrlll and F. F. Blackwell of Fairfield these coins were melted down qnd out
in
purchasing
clothing
that
a
large
ratio
of the material the pitcher was made.
ple, that Admiral Sampson is doing his j
Simeon Sawyer of Carrabassett It bore appropriate inscriptions and
gin pretty soon to suspect that the chief all time.
of loss to the consumer is the result. It lodge,
lodge
of
Skowhegan
and
Supt.
Shaw
of
duty to the best of bis ability they would is a standard of civilization, when we
use of Maine’s famous law is coming to be
the woolen mill, who is a member of had some additional value because of.
fly off at a tangent as amusing as eooentrio. find men .anxious to dress well. To do Berkshire lodge of Pittsfield, Mass. All its associations.
used as a football by
second-rate
The Colby Echo calls The Mail to task
After some decisive move is heard of they so at a minimum expense is the highest hands report a grand time.
“Those who had been posted by thet
politicians.
for assuming to hint that the presence of are greatly elated. After a week of ap art, says the Textile Manufacturers'
old
pilot kept quiet and at the sale were
Cnnnty Attorney Small, Deputy
young ladies at the college may be one parent stagnation in the war department Journal.
Sheriff Nutt and Meases F. H. Brown on the lookout for the pitcher. It was
The New York Voice, that violent or
The first qualification that the buyer and O. S. Plllsbury of toe Civic League run up to $49 and knocked down to a
of the reasons why Colby year after year they are immeasurably depressed. Vol
gan of the Prohibitory party, devotes over
brings up the rear of the procession in leys of vituperation, shells of sarcasm, must insist on is a fast color. In pur- raided tbe Fairfield House Monday bat friend of mine.”
a column to the call for the Maine Pro
ebasing a foreign-made article he must found nothlug. In several oat balldings,
“Made a good thing of it, didn’t he?”
field and track athletics. It declares that and aorimonions ammunition of all kinds
bear in mind that the color particularly however, were found empty bottles from
hibitory party convention to be held m
“I should say not. There wasn’t a ,
co-education, or co-ordination, is here to are hurled against everybody from presi Is liable to give him trouble. A color beer to whUKey dimensions, kegs of varl grain of anything but pewter in the
this city June 29 and 30. Volney Cush
stay, and it is of no use to argue against dent to private with as little effect as that stands very well in Europe or Eng ons sizes, most of them empty, but pitcher and now my friend is impa
ing and another member of the National
land, that does not give way under “evidence,” said Attorney Small. Truck tiently camping on the trail of theit. Of course there is no use and nobody Spanish markmanship seems to have
on leaden skies or foggy atmosphere, will man Stratton was called up, hauled those old
Prohibitory cogimittee from Maine tell a
pilot,”that we know of has any idea of so argu our war vessels. After all it is only
an soon succumb and look cheap and mean off to a wfe storage place and besides, one
sad tale of the falling off in the support
ing. The ladies at Colby are all right,
keg
of
liquid
evidence,
stamped
the
name
When Wellinslon Was Mod.
excess of enthusiasm. What these peo in the warm, clear atmosphere and pure of the proprietor of tbe Fairfield House.
given the party in Maine and the danger
and can give tb.e male students points in
Czar Nicholas’ visit to 'Windsor in
ple need is a mental balanoe wheel that sunlight of our latitudes.
of official demise through a failure to get
County Attorney Small thought this last
many matters of importance. In the
A maker or seiU-er cannot deceive a find was evidence enough to bind tbe 1844 afforded Murray an opportunity
shall enable them to pursue a more even
upon the political ballots in state and
first place they are better looking than
buyer as to cut and fit if he has bis eyes propretor over to the September term of to be present at one of the few occa
tenor
of
way,
pay
their
taxes
and
not
dis
national elections. The situation in
open. If a man has ordinary taste and court, and so tbe necessary bond was sions when the duke of Wellington lost
the college men and better behaved.
turb their stertorous slumber with the wild uses the faculties of observation to no filed. Other raids wore intended persnant con trol of himself. He did It at a re
Maine regarding the liquor traffic offers a
They make no trouble for instructors, and
dream that they are a kind of Siamese tice the cut that looks neat and natty, to information rendered tbe attorneys by view before the queen, her Imperial
good opportunity for a sharp thrust at the
they almost uniformly do better work in
twin with a strategy board on one side and yet not loud or extreme, be will be a “spotter”, bat tbe methods employed guest and the royal family, when, con
party in power and this is made in these
the olasB-room. They ate gentle- and a civil service oommission on the able, when he buys a suit for himself, to by tbe dealers in Intoxicants are so well trary to his orders, issued for the,
words:
known to tbe parties engaged In Mon
mannered, and many of them have a culti other.
fait pretty near the mark.
days hanl, that Attorney Small consid queen’s convenience, tie guns were
Our canse is righteous, logical, consist
vated
taste
for
music,
vocal
or
instru
ered a more feasible time” tbe proper fired. The hero of a hundred fights
ent, practicable, but it needs personal de
RatloBs of Spamlsli Soldiers.
stormed in “a most violent manner.”
and logical thing to wait for.
votion and saorifloe from every man and mental, or both. In short they are alto
SAIT SHBUM HAS GONE.
The Spanish soldier is a frugal liver,
When the prince tried to pacify him by
woman. True, there are thousands of gether obarmiiig creatures and we repeat “Ibad salt rheum on my hands and his commissariat allowance being two
There Is a oertpln able-bodied citizen In saying it was doubtless a mistake he
temperance men in the Republioan and what we said before, that a man must be | was unable to put them In water (or a meals a day—one at nine a. m., the onr town, who is young in years, not nnreplied: “It Is very good of your royal
Demooratio parties who, if well informed,
long time. 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla other at five p. ,m. In some corps coffee auqualnted with military taotlos, Indus
admit that there is little or no hope for a great deal interested in athletics not to and it cured me. My bauds ate now and soup are served out in the early trious, tbe possessor of a good sitoatlon, a higljiness to excuse it, but there sbo^d
Prohibition in their party. They see that be frequently tempted to neglect bis smooth and I do not (oel any symptoms' morning. A pound and a half of bread husband and father. In fact a comfortably be no mistakes; military orders should
settled fellow. Indeed, Bnt he Is la a be punctually obeyed, and so long as
by nullification and the fining system, the athletic preparation for the sake of en of salt rheum. I take Hood’s! Sarsapar
Republioan party is making of constitu joying the society of theso his gentle illa every spring and fall.” Mrs. Alex per man per day constitutes the govern donbttnl frame of mind, all owing to this I command the army they shall be
ment ration. He gets Uttle meat, and little game of hide and seek wbiob we
tional and statutory prohibition in Maine oompanions.
ander Oheyne, Milford, N. H.
keeps In excellent condition on a chunk oall war with Spain. Somebody or some obeyed I” The emperor was astonished,'
a low-lioense system, and that eventually
and the suites looked at each otherwlth
of dry black bread, a little oil, and a' one recently vaunted tbetr extreme patri blank faces, while the artillery was or
temperance men, locally, in state and ua
Hood’s Pills are the favorite oatbartlo. clave of garlic a day.
otic ardor in his presence and at tbe same
A great deal of interest is taken by Easy to take, easy to operate. 26 cents!
tion, must unite politioallv and force this
------------------------------------ I time took time by the forelock and ma dered- off the maneuvering ground.
issue to the front—the only question be thoughtful Americans in the problem of
A. Spendthrift Town.
ligned (so be says) hla previous good
ing as to when the break shall ooour. Vhat is to be done with the possessions
Sacred Plant.
Gran, the archiepiscopal residence of standing In Uncle Sam’s “borne army.”
It’s a mistake to imagine that Itching
Each waits for others, intending to go
The plant- known as vfeiValn, wblhh Is
piles can’t be onred; a mistake to suffer Prince Prjmate of Hungary, a town of This uncalled for action made him “madthat
Spain
is
certain
to
lose
to
the
United
with the crowd, and justifies his delay by
a day longer than yon oan help. Doan’s 19,000 inhabitants, baa overstepped itB< der’n a wet hen” and now be Is just ach not distinguished lor its beauty, and! ,
tbp similar course of clergymen and some States, 08 a result of the war now in Ointment brings Instant relief and per debt limit and has been provided with ing to drop all these good things Item which griws nowadays utterly disre
prominent citizens.
progress between the two countries. There manent cure. At atay drag store, 60 a “judicial council” to look after ita ex ized above, and to show his colors by “go garded, was so sacred to the Druids that
is undoubtedly a general disposition to cents.
penditures. Judiciary councils in coun ing to the front with “any of ’em.” He they only gathered It for their divina
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Downfall of Ilanila Shortly
Doliy^.!.

Officers and Soldiers Surrendered to
the Rebels.

Living In Constant Dread of
the Populace.
August! Tendered Resignation
at a War Council.

Decinratinii of Indepeiuleiico rroclnlined
ut Cavite by Aguiiialilo.

Hong Koog, June 18.—Spanish power
in crumbling In the Philippine Islands.
General Pena and 1000 Spanish soldiers
have surrendered at Santa Cruz, and
similar surrenders have taken place at
Lia Guna and at Pampagna. In each case
hardly anybody was killed.
The ammunition of the Spaniirds Is
utterly untrustworthy, because It is old,
rotten and has never been tested. The
Spaniards are Impotent with ri.ge, be
wilderment and resistless despair. The
cafes are crowded nightly with officers
with their hands in their pockets, gaping
vacantly while an Intermittent fusllade
is audible In all directions. Cartloads of
food have been stored Inside the walled
citadel, with the Intention of standing
a siege and defying the American war
ships; but the idea is preposterous, for
tbs citadel, so called, is totally untenable
against the Are of a modern lleet of war
ships.
There was a concerted attack June 6
in every direction. The Spaniards were
Informed of the insurgents’ Intention to
capture two magazines outside the for
tifications at Malate and Santa Mesa,
southward and westward of the city.
Therefore, they concentrated their
forces for. a supreme effort In their defensa and bombarded the jungle all
night long. In the meantime, the In
surgents captuicd Malabon and Caluocan, In the noi them suburbs. The Span
iards were thus outwitted, outgeneraled
and harassed to death. During the pre
vious night, owing to a misunderstand
ing, a squad of Spanish artillerymen
stampeded from Malate into Manila,
causing immense consternation. It be
ing believed that the insurgents were
Storming the city.

while William r.-mains emperor.” The
Germans, it Is further said, with their
Spanish hosts, might have been killed
by the Insurgents whto hail the road to
San Juan strongly ambushed; but the
Insurgents had orders to avoid giving a
pretext for German Intervention. Fi
nally, It is said the Germans proposed to
remove the wounded Spanish soldiers to
a hospital ship under the German flag,
but Admiral Dewey Is reported to halve
merely nominal assistance furnish.
the insurgents. The latter proposed to
form a republic under Anglo-American
tutelage and threatened to visit with
severe penalties the Insurgents who
have become turncoats, especially In the
case of Paterno, a prominent native
protege of the Spaniards.
GUERILLAS AND INSURGENTS.
Havana, June 18.—^A letter from a cor-'
respondent In Holguin, province of San
tiago, says a severe engagement has
taken place between the Spanish gueril
las and the Insurgents near Fray Benito,
during which the latter are said to have
left five men killed. The dead are re
ported to have been removed to the town
In order to be identified and so that the
remains might be accorded Christian
burial. The Spanish force. It is ad
mitted, had a captain and four guerillas
killed. The Insurgents subsequently at
tacked the same town, but are alleged
to have been repulsed with the loss of 12
men killed.
It is officially announced that a column
of Spanish troops, which has been oper
ating in the vicinity of Mercedes, San
Ramon, Euraboa and Counao, province
of Puerto Principe, has been engaged
with insurgent forces which were dis
lodged from the positions they occupied.
At Candelaria, It is further said, the In
surgents sustained considerable loss,
leaving 28 men killed on the field and re
tiring with a number of wounded. The
troops had a lieutenant and six men
killed and In addition had 40 men wound
ed. This column still, according to the
official report, succeeded In taking 160
head of cattle into the city of Puerto
Principe.
The local guerilla force of Consolaclon
del Sur, province of Plnar del Rio, is of
ficially reported to have surprised an In
surgent force at Hato Qulmado, killing
12 of the Insurgents, Including their
leader.
Spanish land forces. It Is announced
at the palace, acting In conjunction with
a Spanish gunboat, have been engaged
at Punta Allegre, near Calbarlen, prov
ince of Santa Clara, with the Insurgent
forces commanded by Carrillo, Gonzales
and Alfonso, with the result that the
enemy suffered "many losses and pris
oners.” It is officially admitted that the
Spanish forces lost nine men killed and
had nine men wounded.
WILL INVADE FLORIDA.
London, June 18.—The Pall Mall Gaziette publishes a dispatch from Its
special correspondent,,now at Kingston,
Jam., who recently landed in Cuba and
was captured and subsequently released
by the Spaniards. He cables, among
other things, that the defenses of Matanzas have been greatly strengthened,
adding that a battery of six heavy guns,
unknown to the Americans, has been
completed in the east harbor, and he
says that a similar battery on the op
posite side is In course of construction.
According to the correspondent the
Spaniards are spoiling for a fight, and
they anticipate that, after defeating the
American fleet, they will Invade Florida,
where G^eral Molina has promised his
troops t^Ljput the entire population to
the sword.
The correspondent adds that prices
have doubled, owing to the depreciation
of silver; but th* newspaper man Is of
the opinion that prices will probably fall
"owing to the systematic running of the
blockade, which Is Ineffective.” In con
clusion the correspondent says: “The
citizen army is fiercely eager to fight,
and its o/ffcers denounce talk of a com
promise.”
,
CAMARA’S FLEET SAILED.

k.

EMILIO AOniNALDO.

The Spaniards are utterly exhausted
by hunger, sleeplessness and Incessant
alarms. They have no information re
garding the enemy’s movements until
•attacked. In the meantime they are
In conetant dread of the populace rising
up and attacking them In the rear. Bealdea this. In evepy skirmish, directly the
retreat begins, the native troops desert.
4ie Insurgents avoid disturbing the
non-combatants, and English women
and children are living peaceably and
unhurt In the zone of hostilities.
June 7 there was a frantic scramble
for refuge Inside the old, walled citadel
by the governor’s orders, of all the
lownspeople. The captain general had
held a council of war at which It was
proposed to surrender because resist
ance was clearly useless, and a deplora
ble expenditure of blood and heroic ef
fort would be rendered futile by lack of
training, Insufficient supplies and the
amallnesB of the force. The council was
furious at this "humiliation by mere na
tives.” Augustl resigned and was su
perseded by his second In command,
who countermanded the withdrawal of
. the troope from the field.
Four warships carrying the flag of the
Phlllpplnek Insurgents appeared In Ma
nila bay and attacked the city from the
' aea In combination with the Insurgent
forces on the land.
The rebels have captured’the family of
•; General Augustl. In most cases the
desertions of the native reglmente have
, been accompanied by a massacre of the
‘ officers.
Agulnaldo, the Insurgent leader. Is
gued a proclamation calling upon the
natives to assemble at Cavite June 13
and Inviting the Americans to be pres
•nt at the ceremony of the declaration
of Independence.
There le a story current to the effect
that the captain and officers of the Ger
man warship Irene went to a picnic on
lorseback to the furthest outpost of San
^uan, accompanied by the highest Span
,ffb sta ffofflcers. They had a champagne
lUBcb, and the captain of the Irene Is
iMld'to have made a epeech during
^l^leh be declared the Americans “will
ivar ' annex the Philippine Islands

Madrid, June 18.—There are a number
of rumors In circulation here as to the
destination of Admiral Camara’s fleet.
One has It that the Spanish warships are
now heading for Boston, with the Inten
tion of bombarding New England coast
towns; another report sets forth that
the Spanish reserve fleet Is going to the
Philippines.
Fresh contingents of troops are being
constantly called to the colors, and there
is great activity In the war and navy
departments. Work on the fortifications
at the different ports of Spain Is being
actively pushed, and It Is asserted that a
third squadron of warships Is to be
formed Immediately.
It Is the general opinion here that a
protracted war Is ahead, and It Is semi
officially announced that the govern
ment does not count upon the support
of any power, and that even Germany,
In spite of her great interests In the
Philippine Islands, will do nothing to
favor Spain. There is a feeling of great
optimism in official circles here and In
the lobbies. It Is eald that the fleet con
sists of over 20 ships, including auxiliary
cruisers, and It Is added that It has an
enormous quantity sf war material on
board, including a mysterious explosive.
It is also whispered that the squadron
when at sea was to be divided and pro
ceed to different destinations.
HONORS FOR POWELL.
Washington, June 18.—The secretary
If the navy has decided on the method
If recognizing the services of Naval
Cadet Joseph W. Powell, who held a
steam launch under the bluffs at the
entrance to Santiago harbor under the
continuous fire of the Spanish batteries
on both shores while searching for the
crew of the Merrimac. The papers al
ready have been made out advancing
Powell one year to the rank of ensign
ind three numbers In that list. Powell's
promotion will be immediately put in the
hands of the president, who will forward
It to congress simultaneously with that
of Naval Constructor Hobson, the hero
of the Merrimac. Powell is from OsBego, N. T.
BURGEON UNDER CHARGES.
Washington, June 18. — Assistant
Burgeon Morgan, attached to the Clneinnatl, which has Just arrived at Nor
folk from a cruise In the West Indies,
has been ordered before a general courtmartial for trial on charges of culpable

inefficiency in the performance of duty
end disrespectful language and deport
ment to his superior officers. The
specifications allege that while the Cin
cinnati was at Key West on May 29, Dr.
Morgan was ordered to superintend the
transfer of sick members of the crew
from the army hospital to the cruiser
with a view to their removal to Norfolk.
In the execution of this order the sick
pallors. It is charged, were allowed to
remain on the wharf for about an hour
and a half without attention, exposed to
the direct rays of the sun, to the great
detriment .of their health. Dr. Morgan,
It is also alleged, was disrespectful to
Surgeon Byre, his immediate superior,
when Informed by the latter that his
conduct In regard to the sick sallorsJiad
•been reported to the commanding of
ficer of the vessel,
AN ALLEGED AGREEMENT.
London, June 18.—The Madrid corre
spondent of The Times gives the text
of a Berlin letter, dated June 4, and read
In the cortes on Thursday, purporting to
be the text of an agreement signed
April 24 at Singapore between Agulnaldo,
the Insurgent leader, and the American
consul there regarding the future gov
ernment of the Philippines, an agree
ment afterward orally ratified at Hong
Kong by Admiral Dewey. In this
AB'ulnaldo undertakes to organize a
republican government under the pro
tectorate of the United States, with the
assistance of two or three American
delegates as counsellors. The ports of
the archipslago are to be opened to
foreign trade and Immigrants, with cer
tain restrictions against the Chinese.
Then follow clauses promising Judicial
and other reforms, the expulsion and
fbolitlon of “tyrannical’ religious or
ders,” the freedom of the press, protec
tion to Spanish residents, provision for
the return of Spanish officials to Spain,
and the general development of the
country.
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A clear, plain statement from a hard-working man
telling how he was saved from a position of great
physical and mental weakness, and was able to pro
vide for his family.
Almost everybody is familiar with the
signs of an approaching break-down due to
overwork.
Almost every hard worker has ielt at
some time the physical prostration^ ihe feel
ing of constant weariness, the dread of col
lapse, on entering upon a fresh day's work
without sufficient strength for its duties.
John P. Sonnhalter, of 58 Melrose Aveflu^ Cleveland, O., is strong and athletic
and has a splendid physique. He is mar
ried and has great pride in his family.
His daily work requires severe ph^cal
exercise. He b yapdmaster of the Zettelmeyer Coal Company, Nos. 25 to 3) Com
mercial Street.
He discovered recently that he had over
taxed hb strength.
All the symptoms of over-work dbtressed
him. He de^ribcs them in a way that
thousands will instantly recognize:
"The blood would rush suddenly to my
head,” he said, "and I would almost faint.
My stren^h was leaving me. Every part
of my bo^ seemed to be out of order.
"Srong as my muscles were, I would
be very weak. I was nervous and my
mind was dbtressed as well as my body.
'Vrhen I awoke in the morning I dread^
to think of the hard day's work ahead of
me. I was altogether wretched.
"I expected to break down completely.
"I could not sleep, lost appetite and c^d
nehh*' rest nor enjoy simple recreation.

Paints raized from pure lead and oll In quanti
ties and color to suit oustomeni.

"Warm weather was approaching and I
became more and more depressed every
day.
" I was tired all over nearly all the time.
"One day I read that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pilb for Pale People had cured people
who suffered exactly as 1 had suffered.
"I doubted whether they could cure me
but decided to try.
"The result astonbhed me.
"Almost the first pill I took made me
feel better. That terrible weak and help
less feeling left me almost from the start.
"After taking half a dozen of Dr. 'Wil
liams' Pink Pub for Pale People I slept
soundly, as I had not done for months.
Then my old keen appetite and relbh for
food came back> and my recovery was a
question only of a few days. Of courss^
with sound sleep and plenty of fo^ I
gained strength and vigor rapidly.”
Mr. Son^alter's work required hard
physical exertion, but the symptoms arc
much the same when a break-do^ occurs
in a brain worker, and, as the experiences
of thousands of sufferers have proved, the
efficacy of Dr. Williams' Pink Pllb for
Pale People b just as great in such cases.
They restore the digestion to healthy vigor,
purify and enrich the blood and supply the
clemenb needed to build up the wasted
nerve forces.
All druggbb sell these pilb t one box for
50 cents, or six boxes for $2.50.

FOOD STEAMER ARRIVES.
Kingston, Jam., June 18.—A dispatch
from Manzanillo, province of Santiago,
announces the arrival there of the Span
ish steamer Purlslma Concepcion, which
sailed from Kingston Thursday morning
will food supplies for the Spanish troops
and carrying. It is understood, $160,000
in gold.
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VIEWS OF BOSTON EDITORS.
Boston, June 18.—“If It Is true that
Cervera has begun, to send ashore the
guns from his ships and plant them In
land batteries in place of the guns de
stroyed, It is a confession,” says The
Journal, “of desperate need and of the
Irretrievable blunder Into which he fell.”
The Advertiser feels that “altogether
there Is reason for a profound and devout
sentiment among the American people
over the fact that the New York yellow
Journals have not been permitted to run
this war.”
The Post says: ("It would form an
other notable chapter of history If In the
hostilities with Spain the Inventive
spirit of the American people were to
produce another war machine to revo
lutionize the methods of attack and de
fense on land and sea.”
DUN ON TRADE.

PHOTO GRAPHER

Port-Au-Prlnce, Hayti, June 18.—The
facts In the story of a so-called “revolu
tion” here are as follows: A drunken
man was found rolling In a street with a
revolver In hls hand. He was shouting
"Live the revolution,” or In other words
Cheering for a revolution. The local au
thorities were notified. The man was
arrested and was promptly shot.
On the other hand news received here
from the republic of Santo Demlngo is
contradictory. Some people say that
the whole country Is In arms, and that
(^resident Hereteaux Is In flight, while
ethers assert that the president Is master
ef the situation.

SFAIILDINe & lENNISOn.
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Steel of
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowjour prices are rlgLt.
Prices are misleading and| signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HORSE IN THE CITY CAN CNDERSELI, D8.
U. T. SPAULDING.
W. F. KBNNISON
76 West Temple Street.

i
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the olty in qnautitiesdesired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or oaz^
oad.
DKY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply ORBEN- WOOD in lot*
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
P1I% and FIRE BRICKS; all eizeson band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & GO,

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
WATERVILLE. MAINE.
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
TRUCKING and JOBBING
•
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
OF ALL

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATERiriLLS!.

kinds'

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices*

Orders may be left at my honse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

TiAVEi *r:pc:E] sisisn?.

HBjjvie’Y

ME

koxxe;.

KNIGHTSKOF PWDHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO'-88,
OasOe Hall, Plalsted’s Block.
Water’sHle, Ms.

WAR WITH SPflIH
Reliable War News

SlgnlflcaMi Signs of tlin Times Supplied
the Fast Week.

New York, June 18.—The passing of
the war bill, the offering of bonds, and
the collapse of Leiter and cash wheat
have made the w^ek somewhat exciting.
Dun & Co. report. In spite of some fea
tures which cannot be Justified, the tax
|>iU was approved as probably the best
that could be obtained from congress
this year, and gave assurance of needed
revenue for the emergency. Its bond
provision has already called out offers
more than three times the amount de
sired,’and it will probably prove the most
successful loan ever invited by the
United States. A great victory In the
field could hardly be more important,
^especially in Its Influence, on foreign
opinion. In an age when wars are car
ried on with money, a nation which
waits impatiently to loan Us government
$700,000,000, when It wants $200,000,000, at
3 percent, has reason to hope for peace.
Not less significant was the excess of
exports over imports In May by $56,980,359, making a merchandise balance in
favor of the United States of $571,889,037
In 11 months of the fiscal year, while net
Imports of gold were $102,026,989, though
In no previous fiscal year have the net
imports of gold exceeded $97,466,127 in
1882. Equally important is the official
showing that this nation has suppll.
to others 10,058,208 bushels of wheat and
204,000,000 of corn In 11% months without
checking receipts from farms, and sees
wheat fall 20 cents In a week because a
crop Is promised greater than the last
by 100,000,000 bushels. This decline would
have come sooner had not Mr. Leiter
looked for larger gains, but the benefit
to this country by the average advance
of nearly 25 cents for the crop year on
wheat exported has been about $48,000,000 and to producers much greater.
Foreign trade still shows the symp
toms which fcfreshadowed the May re
turn. Exports for two weeks have been
88% percent larger than last year, and
Imports 86 psrcent smaller than last
year. It is scarcely conceivable that
such a cbangs can occur as to prevent
another eatcess of exports. The cotton
novement continues large for the season,
although the price has advanced l-16th
In spite of favorable crop prospects. The
manufacturing demand abroad Is good
Snd controls Liverpool, and at this late
season America lets Liverpool make
prices.
Failures for the week have been 233 In
the United States, against 234 last year,
Ind 20 In Canada, against 36 last year.
PORT-AU-PRINCE REVOLUTION.

When In Donlit Bny of^

XJV OTHES

ORECA.'jr

Meetsevery-Tuesday evenlcg.
W.ATERVILLB LODGE, NO. 5, A. O. U.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
ABNOiiD Block,
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Montis
at 7.80 P.H,

FIDBL1IV

A. O. U.

National Family-

Meets ist and 3d Wednesdays each month.

Newspaper
Furnished by Special Correspondeats
atjthe ftomt. S
-'53

LODOB, NO. », D. OF H..

W; M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

141 MAIN STREET

Otfice Hooks; 3 to 6

d 7 to 8 p. u.

will contain aU lmiMirtant war newB Of the daily edltfoa.
Special dispatches up to the hoar of publication
Oareful attenUoa will be given to. Farm and FanaUy Topics, Foreign
Oorrespondence, Market Reports, aod all general news, of .the World and
Nation.

a
§

We farnitlii ne New - York Weekly Trlkune anA ywar favorite home
paper.

THE WATERVILLE MAIL,
Both one year ior $l.cSO.
Send all orders t» THE MAII., Watervllle; Me.

FCommenclng Sept, 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600 ,lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a epeolalM.
Telephone, 64-3, Correspondence solicited.

EVENING HAIL

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Mainb.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon

DELIVERED FOR

Office Houbs:

8 to 9 A.M. ItoSP. M. andOtoVP. M.
Residence and office, 18 Ash Street.

10 Cents alWeek.

NO. 96 MAIN BT.,WATERVILLE

Trustees—Reuben Foster.Greorge W

Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck
C. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, C. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRDMMOMD,
Treasure

The Mail's afternoon press dis
patches give, in addition to the
earlier news, the news from 12.30
to 4 P. M.—something that no
other paper on sale here in the
afternoon can do.

lERGBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATBBTILLR.

John Ware,Fret. fi. D.Baieb, Oaohier.
Oapltal •10b,O0O. Bonliu and Dndivided

Cents a Week.

Proflti. •40,000.
We solicit yonr bank aocoLnt large or
■mail All depoaits and buineM deal
ings regarded as striotly eonfidential.

I

iV'1

SUNDAY 8BKYICB8.
have been te-bnlU at the shops at Fairfield during the past spring. They are
the old No. 9 and No. 7 and have been How the Sabbath TTIU be Observed la the
Chnrohea.
rebuilt In a modern fashion and are fitted
8
t
.
M
arks
.—
Kev.
J. W. Sparks, rector, Holy
with the latest Improveraen't and are oommUDlon at 7.30
a.m. Meomlng aervloe aniid
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-sohool at 12.16.
painted
the
new
colors
recently
adopted
Dr. J. L. ForMet’a rfsldeuce bae » new
Prayer servioe aad sermon at 7.00.
by the road, orange and light yellow, Evening
Seats free.
telephone, number 87-6.
mple Istreet.
and Mr. Hamblin claims that they are CoieoBiEOATiONAt, CHURCH.—Temple
Edward L. Marsb, pastor. MornliiL
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. E. T. as good looking open oars as are to be Uev.
---- Sabbath
----Morning
■■ school
ifii service with preaching at 10730.
at
12. T. E.S. G. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
Wyman Friday moraing.
seen on any eleotrio road In Maine.
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Edward Booth is receiving a visit from
Baptist Church.-Elm street. Hev. W. H.
Two oars were attached to the after Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
bis brother who lives in Boston.
at 10.M, Sunday sohool at 12 o’olook. Y. P. S.
noon express Saturday oontalniug recruits G.B.meeting
at 6.00 o’olook. Evening worship at
Philip Turner, one of the well-known for the companies of Ccnneotlont troops 7.00 p.m.
insuranoe men of Portland, was in the now stationed at Fort Knox at the month Mbthodist Episcopal Church.—Pleasant
street, Bev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pubolty on a business trip Thursday.
of the Fenobsoot. They were not a pre Uo worship and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
schhol. 4 P.M. Junior League, 6.00 Epwortb
Miss Ailoe Ij. Cole, Colby ’98, who has possessing looking Jpt of men taken os League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise servioe with
an address by the pastor. Communion servioe
been teaching In Hartford, Conn., has they appeared, dirty and dnsty after their baptisms and reception of members the first
long
ride.
They
left
Hartford
at
2
o’clock
Sabbath in eacbmonth.
returned to graduate with her class.
'
this morning and have been on the move French Baptist Mission.—Meeting honse Wa
ter street. Kev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach
Lieutenant Peary of Arctic fame Is
ever sinoe. They were not uniformed as ing service at 10.30 a.m, Sunday school at
visiting his mother in Bethel. Be ex they have just been mustered into noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watertille Woman’s Association.-Booms
pects to start North the first of July
service.
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
Mrs. H. D. Bates and htr little daufthinvited.
tor left on the afternoon train Friday for
St. Francis de Sales Church.—Elm stroo
iiiiiifiiiiii
hniiiin
Bev, Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services
a visit with friends In Norrldgewock.
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon

Local IVIatteps.

Geo. K. Bassett returued Friday after
noon from Baltimore where ho been
teaching the past year in the Uuivereity
sohool.
>
District Deputy Chas. F. Merrill of
Oakland make a visit to Watervllle
lodge, A. O. U. W. Friday oven'ng and
gave instruction in the secret work.
The publication of the Bowdoln foot
ball schedule of gamts for next fall shows
the date of the first Bowdoln-Colby game
to be Oct. 19 at Brunswick and of the
second, Nov. 13, In this city.
The third annual reunion and ban
quet of the Watervllle High Sohool
Alumni asBoolation will be hold at
Thayer hall, June 22. All graduates
and ex-members of the school are
cordially invited to attend.
The annual student’s band took of
Colby has just been issued from the job
department of The Mall. It Is a book
oontalniug 84 pages of matter of Interest
to the new students and oumpares favora
bly with the similar books of past years.
Mrs. Agnes D. Wilbert, of Spokane,
Wash., who bas been visiting relatives in
this city sinoe December, started Thurs
day on uer return homo. On the way she
will stop off at Minneapolis to visit the
family of David Davis foimerly of this
olty.
The engagement is announced of Miss
Alta Bhilling, daughter of Mr. W. N.
Shilling of Washington, D. C , lo Mr.
Henry Bayiuund Dairy mple of Worcester.
Miss Shlillug Is visiting in Wcroester
with her aunt, Mrs. M 8. Eaiues of
Washlngtun, formerly of Worcester. The
two ladles will sail for Europe next
month to spiend several years in travel
and study.'—Worotster Spy.
Mr Djlrymplu was formerly a member
of the olasB of ’08 at Colby.
Previous to the meeting of the olty
cuuDoll Tbureday evening the mnnloipol
pfiBoerg held an inquest to aoertaia the
cause of the fire Id the bouse of Mr.
Busbey on Saturday evening. It was
decided that the fire started from a lamp
hot whether the table on which the lamp
was standing was upset, or In what
manner the lamp oommunlcatod the
blaze could not be asoertalned.
i’wo carloads of rails for the Watervllle
& Fairfield electrlo railroad arrived here
Wednesday night.. They are of the flatrail pattern and will be laid oo- Main
street where the new block paving Is to
be laid. The rails are very heavy ones,
weighing 90 pounds to the yard.
The bear wbioh has been confined in a
narrow stall In the barns of the Waterville & Fairfield electric railroad was re
moved to Island Park Thursday. The
task of removing the animal has been in
contemplation for some time but no one
was on hand who wanted the job of
taking the fraotlous animal from hie
quarters. The job was left for Mr. ■ J. H.
VanA^ranken, the manager of Forest
Temple, the trained horse at the park
this week. This gentleman simply put a
halter on the bear and led him to the
park without any trouble whatever.
President Butler of Colby made an ad
dress at the graduation exercises of the
Gorham Normal School Friday. Of It
the Portland papers say:
“President Butler’s address, was as
elequent and as replete with elevating
vtboUght as was to be expected from one
known ns a graoeful speaker and a deep
thinker. Bis lubjeot was “The Higher
Education and the National Life." It
was his purpose to show that education
,to be oomplete mast cover the full de'velopmeot of a man pbysioally,"socially,
Intelleotuallv and spiritually, fitting all
bis powers for active and efleotlve use.
The educated man and the self-made
man are alike that man who bas made
the most of every opportnoity given him
and there must be no haste in entering
on any career without all possible prepartlon. The world hog no use tor the man
who has not prepared himself fur bis
work, but the man who oomes equipped
and educated for service, finds his place,
nut only ready but oalling out for him.
General Manager Hamblin bas com
pleted an' arrangement with Prof. R. B.
Hall whereby the latter will oonduot a
sacred oonoert at Island Park every Sun
day afternoon during the summer season.
This announcement Is a guarantee qf the
quality of the oonoerts whioh the people
of Watervllle ' and Fairfield will bo privi
leged to hear. Besides the muslo of the
orobestra the oonoert programmes will Inoludu seleotlons by a qaartstte of local
singers and soloists. Every Sunday after
noon there will be a double oat lervloe. or
two oars rnnoing"olose together, so that
there will be good aoeommodatlons for all
who wish to go. The service Sunday
oaHedr Intp use the two open oars which

: HERE AND THERE. :
III! iimi mill Mini I'l

In English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Frenob at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. C. A. Booms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to Op.in. Bible
class Sunday 9 30 a.m. bleu’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
UniveKsalist Church.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Rev. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.ri; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Coimiuiiiion first Sunday
111 each month. Y. P. C. U. iiieetiiig at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent CURisTiA.v Ciiuncii.-168 Main street^
K. K. i.ascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evuiiing 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Vouiig people’s
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
Fiust Unitaihan Ciioiicu'-.Main Street,* Bev.
J. VV', barker pastor. Morning service with
seriiiuii at 10.30. Sunday school at 12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 p.m.

Nearly everybody is familiar with the
appearance of thtf Chinese laundry check,
but few, if any but the natives of the
Celestial euiplri', can decipher the
hieioglypblos thoro.,n Inscribed. The
popul.ir impression is thnt these war
maps stand for certain numbers and the
owner bears away the Cbiucse equivalent
tur^Arablc numerals. This, however, is
not always so.
Charlie Tnng, the most nearly Angli
cized heathen it was ever our fortune to
Fairfield Sunday Churen Services
meet, sometimes breaks away from the Methodist CiiUKCii—corner of Main street and
Western
avenue, Xtev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
usual oiistoin of giving out these checks,
Prayer meeting at 9 30 a.m. Regular Preach
such ucoasloDs being when he has become ing Service at 10.30 a.ni. Sunday soliool at 12
o’cluck. Kpworth League Prayer Meeting at
aoqualnted with the ouuntenance of bis 0.30p.in. Regular prayer meeting at 7,30p.m.
customer; then be just takes your bun CiiuKcu OK the Sacked Heart-High street.
Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
dle flops it over in a corner and after you Rev.
a.iii. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at
3
p.m.
have departed, wondering if you will
CHOKtH-Newhall street. Rev. E. N.
ever get It again without the use of the Baptist
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Serrlce at 10.30 a.m.
school at H. o’clock. Prayer meeting
iiiystio check, he labels it aooordlng to Sunday
of Y. P. S. G. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
bis own peculiar fashion understood by 7.30 p.m.
M. C. A.— Baukbuildliig, Main street. Open
no one else. This is all right when Y.week
day evouings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
Charlie is on deok, but when, as is some- days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
timss the ease, he is out of town on busi
Untvehsalist Church-Main Street, Rev. J.
ness, or visiting, some embarassment Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Servioe 10.45,
Sunday Sohool at 12. Young People's Christian
may be experienced.
Union meeting *t 6 P. M,
, A few,nlgbt8 ago The Wayfarer went in
Oakland.Snnday Services,
to gtt a bundle and found there a ooupla
Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
of the Institute girls, one of whom was Morning service with sermon 10 a.mr; Sunday
12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
after her belongings. Charlie was in school
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 pjn.
A
cordial
invitation extended to the puDlto.
Portland and Ten Yung Cine, who bails
CHURCH.-Rev. E. V. Stevens
from the province of Tsub tu Lyty,greeted UNIVERSALIBT
pastor. Morning service 10.30 a.m.-, Sunday
her with a oountenanoe as devoid of ex sohool 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
pression as a wash board. It sbonld lie Free WiIl Baptist OHURdk.—Bev. E. 8. Lesher pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at
said right here that Ten Yung Cins bas 10X10 a.m.; Sunday Sohool at 12; Evening prayer
at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
only learned to speak a very few words, meeting
Tuesday and1 Thursday evenings at'o’clock.
among them being the word “yea” and Methodist Episcopal Church.—Rev. Cyrus
pastor. Day sertioe with sermon at
bow of the bead meaning the same. Pnrlngton
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
W betber he desires to speak in the nega
tive or affirmative this word “goes." All
BUCKLEN’S AENICA SALVE.
words look alike to him.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
“I want to get my laundry.”
Fever Sore^ Tetter, Chapped Hands,
“Yes” (with a bow of the head) and Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Erup
Ten Yung Clns held out bis band for a tions, and positively enres Piles or no pay
required.
It
is guaranteed to give per
obeok.
fect aatisfaction or 'money refunded.
“You didn’t give me any obeok. The Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
other man was here. ”
S. Ligbtbody.
“Yes" and be proooeded to Intpect the
The Man That Knows.
pile of bundles. Evidently be cguld not
There are some men,” said Mr.
phase the tag wherever it was, so be
turned tu her and said “Not done. To- Staybolt, “that always know about
thiuga 'They have a power of judgment
mollow.”
that amounts to geniua They discern
'‘O yes, It must be done. 1 brought it the truth unerringly. They kuow what
in last week and he said It would be is right and what is wrong in a ques
ready today."
tion, and they know .it at the outset
“Yes.” Another Inspection and Ten without waiting for the event. They
palled down a bundle that was evidently range themselves not with confidence,
but with knowledge, and however the
one collar and held It up Inquiringly.
“O no. That isn’t it. It is a large clouds may lower they are not disturb
ed. Indeed they rather like the storm,
bundle," and she explained with a ges
for they know when-the end will he.
ture how large it might be.
“They are more powerful than other
" Yes." Ten pulled down a large bun men because they, are unhampered by
dle and asked In his pidgih-Engllsb If doubts. They don’t doubt, they know,
that might be the one and she thought It and men follow them, as they always
might but in order to be sure asked him will. Everybody admires a man that
to open It. It disclosed some blue drill- knows and is sure about it.”—New
lug overalls and a frook whtoh the young York Sun.
Killed His Sentiment.
lady refused to take.
A nenvRpapor correspoudmt at the
“ When will the other man be back?”
battle of Atbara tells a good story about
“Yes."
At this point The Wayfarer felt it a couple of Scotchmen. He was walk
his duty to come to the resone so be asked, ing softly about the camp so as not to
disturb the sleepers ou the night before
"Where’s Charlie?”
the fight when 'he overheard a senti
“Gone Otlan."
mental Seaforth highlander say to a
“Where?”
comrade:
“Ah, Tam, how mJny thousands
“Olslan."
there ore at home across' the sea think
“O, Lewiston?”
ing o’ us the nicht. ’’
“Yes, Orllan.”
“Right, Sandy,’’replied his chum,
“Portland?”
“and how many millions there are that
“Yes.”
don’t care a*d—n. Go to sleep, you
“When will he back?"
fool.*'
“Yes.”
Aud silence fell upon that corner of
“No. No.
Wheu-wlll-he-be-here-see? the square.
“Yes;”
Proof of It*
“Back tonight?”
“I suppose Saxey aud Slims are both
“Yes.”
truthful men?”
“What time?”
“Absolutely so. Neither of them is
“Tomollow.”
capable of making a misstatemeut of
“O yes. Thanks.”
(Saroastloally.) fact Why?”
One of the youhg ladies thought she
“Oh, I. just heard them calling each
saw a bundle that might be the one she other liars. ”—Detroit Free Press.
wanted so pointed it out to Ten
Of the eggs exported from Russia to
Ynng Gins and be proceeded to get it
down. She was rather impatient by this other parts of Europe 26 per cent are
time so took the package herself and, broken or have to be thrown away be
fore they get into the hands of cenwith a vloions pull, broke the string and
somers.
Its oonteuts were tumbled on the table.
In the public schools of Jaiian tbe
There were- three pairs of men’s sooke
loud enough to be beard around the cor English language is required to be
ner, a oouple of top ohlrte that sounded taught by law^_____________
TROUBLE SOMEWHERE.
like a iuegapbotIP and last, but not least,
amongst an array of other things was
revealed a loose bifuruated garment oom- Another Case of Glanders Discovered and
Quarantined By Or. Joly.
monly known ae pajamas.
Dr. A. Joly Inforins Tbe Mall that be
The young lady gave two blushes, a
sboH gsspf managed to say “I’ll be In to has dlsoovered another cose of glanders
morrow,” anfi vtlthlier companion fled In in this olty. Tbe animal bas been
quarantined and tbe state autboritle*
oonsternatlon.
Ten Yung'Clns complacently did up the have been notified so that probably tbe
bundle and eald “yes.”
horse will be killed wltbln a few daye
THE WIlYFAYBU.
This Is tbe third com that Dr. Joly

bas discovered In this olty since tbe first
of January and be Is of tbe opinion that
the diseased horse that Is oansing the
tronble Is some Inferior beast that Is be
ing driven abont the city and has thus
far escaped notice.
There is nn need of calling attentioi^to
tbe need of having the danger tu bones,
and men also, removed If possible and It
bag been enggested that all persons in the
olty report to the board of health at onoe
any snspeoted cases that tbe same may be
Investigated to make sure whether or
not glanders exists.

he Easy Food 1000 AOEIVTN WANTEIk
Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

Senior Clasiea of the Two Schools Enter
Orders For
tained by Herbert C. Libby.
One of tbe most pleasant phases of the
sohool life of Watervllle whioh have been
developed during the past twu or three
yuars bos been the gradual substitution uf
pleasant for unpleasant relations be
’rAAK:E'l^a■ a.x
tween the students of Cobnrn Classical
Institute and those of tbo Watervllle
high sohool. Tbe first publio display of
this grnwiug feeling of friendliness wne
exhibited during the football eoaeun of
last fail when during games on the home
grounds with visiting teams the high
sohool boys would oheer their institute
friends and the Institute students woiilil
shout for the high school players. During
the winter the^ friendliness has groAi.
apace and no better illustraMon of tlio
trioudllness that now exists ouuld be
RUDY'S
shovel! than tbe pleasant event whioh
PILE
occurred at the home of.I. C. Libhj’, Kmj.,
is Ku.trantccd to cure IMI-l-’S,
and
CONSTIPATION
C-U-cdinn,
iirlilnkf, I'rolriuliiit’,
on Friday evening.
wlietluTof rcociit or lonu staniHiiiTfOr ni'-nvy .
rviun.!<'i!. h>»ivus iit.st.nit
and ellciis » radii ;.l |
Mr. Herbert C. Libby is the president
and iH-mnncm lure. No siir):iLa\ riierailiin
1.
Try It anil rrlirl your
.Send for list i f twij. I
of the senior class of tbe Walerville high
tnoiii d« and lr>-'’ simple. Only
its. a
^alc j
by (Irr.o^'ibts, . sent l-y jn«dl i.n rcieipt of I'tice.
obool and on Friday eveuiug he enter
’MARTiN KUDV, llcg. riaiEacis!. Lancattn.Pa,
tained the members uf Ills ulais tugeth. r
with those uf tbe senior clash of tbe IiistI
tale. Altogether tbe party numbured
about 60 bright young men and women
.J\ Health Table.
who next week will reoelvo their diplo
mas from one or me other of Wttervillu's
7t'’tHEN there’s wurk to be
fitting sobouls.
VJLf 'done you send for Mr. X.
As the company assembled they were
He
has been employed by your
reoelved by a oummictee uonsistlog of
neighbor for years, and is
Mr. Libby, Miss Gertrude Mattbows,
reliable.
Miss Grace Baleutlue aud Mr Ernest E.
Gallert. After tbe reoepiion au hour
Time proves reliability.
Was passed in the most pleasint iuauuo'When sick you grasp the first
ooDoelvable and then tbe party was oalled
new floating straw in view, and
to refreshments whioh were In waiting
forget the reliability of the
In the dining room. The room was
“ L. F.” Atwood's Bitters.
handsomely decorated for tbe oooasloii
People’s bodies are still constriiclcd
with flowers and ferns but the most
as they were forty years ago, and tlie
“ L.F.” cures more cases oi indigesuon
pleasing fea’-ure of all was the happy
and constipation than ever.
blending of the oolurs of tbe two sohuols,
35c. a bottle.
tbe W. U. S. royal purple and tbe Co
Avoid Imitations.
burn crimson.
Tbe evening was delightfully passed
by all and tbe link of friendship between
tbe two institntiona of learning was
welded nioie firmly than ever to the satlsNo, 1 Cures Fever.
footlnn of all tbe members .of both.

Engraved Work
THE MAIL OFFICE

it

M\WP HREYS’

If the average American tourist can
not speak French, tbe natives oan.
Nothing will stop them. Calling at tbe
honse of an acqnaiutance, I was greeted
by the ooDci«rge, a female janitor, sonlie'ss aa a corporation, and with no aspi
rations to beauty. Carefully reading
from my phrasebook, I said as best I
oonld, “Is Mr. Blank at home?”
The womah should have said “No”
or “Yes.” Instead of that she said
much more, and I missed the monosyl
lables if she uttered them.
When order was restored, I r«peatc'’
my question. Again she was volumi
nous. Then I played for safety, which
the phrasebook snggests. I said in
French: “I do not speak much French.
Please speak deliberately in order that I
may if possible properly understand
you.” I did uot want to say all this,
but I did not know \ybat words to louvo
out. I let it all go. I tbiuk ibo u uinan
did her level best, but to this ilay 1 do
not know if she said my miin was in
or out. I. could ouly inf.ko liei'iiinofonud bow and say in United States,
“Heaven bless you for those words. ” It
was horse and horse.
Then 1 sent my man a letter asking
him to cull. lie told me that it was
curious that two Americaus had called
on him the day before, his concierge
telling him one of them seemed half
daft, for although the woman bad told
him her master was in aud requested
bis name of him he kept repeating his
question and finally left.—Paris Letter
in Kansas City Times.
1900’b reception.

The Liife and Times
of Gladstone,
by Or. JOHN CLARK RIDPATHThe 9tory of tho life and deeds of England's
greatest statesman by America's greatest historian
thobe«tand most instructlTe biography of the
age; 660 imperial octavo pages,,160 illustrations.

BALCH BR0THER5 CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

W. H. S. AND O. C. I.

Bow She Answered Him*

--------FOB--------

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

ci
3
Infants* Dlseasea
(i
4
Diarrhea.
8
Neuralgia.
9
Headache.
t€
10
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases,
<<
18
Rheumatism,
1C "Whooping Cough
20
cc
27
Kidney Diseasea
(C
30
Urinary Disease?
a
77
Colds and Grip.

Sold by draefrlats, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of price, 26 cents eaob. Humphreys’ Medicine
Ca. Ill William 8t.. New York.

Lazy Liver

*41 have beeix troubled a great deal
with a torpid liver, which produces constipa
tion. I found CA.se ARETS to he all you claim
fur them. sikI secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com
pletely cured. I shall ouly bo too glad to rcoummond Cuscarets whenever the opportunity
ts presented.”
J, A Smith.
2926 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
■

CANDY
tXAl
CATHARTIC
HARTIC

^

TPIAOl MAMK WIOliTlWffO

TVotIce of Foreclosure.
Whereas Charles)C. Brown, of Clinton,Oonnty of
Kennoboc, and State o( Maine, by his mortgage
deed, dated tho fourth day of May, A, I)., IfiW,
and reoonled in the Koiinubeo registry of t>eeds,
book 399, page 609, coiiveyotl to me, the under
signed, a oertaln piece or pared of land situate in
the town of Clinton in said County of Kennebeog
and liouiided aiul described as foiJows, to wit: —
Boginlug at tho south west corner of land of
.S. A. Hobliisoii on the oast line of the roati load
ing from Clinton village paa.. N. M. Prescott,
tlionoe running on tho easterly course on said
.S. A. Hoblnson’s and N. .M. I'resoott's liuo to the
line of tlie .MHine Covlral Hailroad, thonce a
soiuImtIy cr'iirso on said Kaliroad to land of
Natlianiel viaipiotii. thence westerly course on
H»iii daqiiotlrs line to the cast lino of tho road,
liteiico running a ip>rtlioriy course on line or
said roHd to llrst meiitioneil houiitls. Containing
tliirty-llve acres more <»r les«, and wiieroaa the
conilitlon of tho said luortguge has been broken,
now therefore, by reas- ii of the iireacli of tlie con
dition tlieroof 1 daim a foredosnro of said
mortgage,
3t4
TOBIAS GKUAIjD.

Police of Foi’PCIoNiire.
Wlioreas Annie IL Springer, of Belgrade In tbe
County ol Kennbee and St'le of Maine, by her
imTIgHgei ileed dat <1 tlie (ourlli il'iy of May A. I)., ‘
IHU.!, and reoonled in t*io Ivenneiii o County UegIstry ol I)ee<’s. h- ok 3{il, pag *-26, conveyed to me,
llie uiniersigned, u ceniiin parcel of lainl wllli the
luiiidings iliereon. situaleii near Belurndo Kali’ro.'id siMiitif. hi ilir town of Be’crade, in said
County, and iKiumied as follows, viz:—
t)u llio west l>y the l,ouht> road, on the north
by laml of Mr.«. ChH^les Bregg, m: tlie east by land
of salt! Bragg ami laiui of Mrs. Asa l.ibUy, aud oSv
the soutli by laud i f Taylor I’eimej. It l)»*!ng tho
same Iiouse and lot tieeiled to said Annie Springer
by Mrs. .suh:»u -M. Springer, May ‘24ih, A. !>., 18H9,
and said «Ued Is recorded
i'ded in book 368,
3C8, page 464.
Keiind'cc County l(egl^t|•y of DeetU. And

whereas the condition ot taaid mortgage has been
broken, now iherelore, by reason
son <Ol tlie breach of
tbe condition tliereof, t I'lalm a foreclosure of
said mortgago and give lids notice for ttiat
purpose.
OTIS A. S.MITH.
May ‘23, 1898.
3t4

State of Maine.
OFFP K OK rtlK HIlEIltKK l)K KKNNKHEC COUNTY,
KKNNKBEC, ss.
June Uth, a. d. 1808.
This is to give notice. That on the llth day of
flune A, i). 1898, H Warrant in Insolvency was
issued out of tlie Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kennebec against the estate of
ALBKUT COCK ol Yassalbriro, a judged to
bo au Insolvent Debtor, on petition
)u of said
Debtor which petition WHS tiled on the lUh day
of June A. I). 1898, to which last named date
interest on claims is to be oomputed: That the
* ifor
payment of any debts aud* tho
iiellTery and trans
fer of iany proi>erty belonging to said debtor, to
him or for hts ufiO, aud the delivery and transfer
of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
ID prove tiioir debts and choose one or more
assignees uf his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be held at the Probate Court
Hooiii, ill said County, on tbe loth day of July
A. n 1898. at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Given umier my hand the date first above writ
ten.
2w4
ISAIAH QIFFOKD, Dept.
Sheriff as Messenger olsaid Court.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Ellen M. Sturtevant In her own right
and P. C. Sturtevant her husband of Watervllla,
Ataine, by their mortas^age deed dated March 4,
1694, and recorded in Kennebec registry of deeds,
book 400, page 51, conveyed.he Joining in said eon*
veyance, to the undersigned, the Waterrllle
Savings Bank, a corporHtion duly existing by the
laws of the State of Maine, tue following de
scribed real estate situated In said Watervllle
and bounded as follows, viz: Southerly atiout 600
feet by Oakland street, easterly, by laud owned
by C. K. Orny ill 1888; northerly, about 600 feet by
land'of O. P. Cromiiiet; Hiid westerly by the
Hangeway roatl (ho calleti). Same premises con
veyed to paid Kllen M. FturtevHiii by deed of
said Bank, March 5, 1885; and whereas the con
dition of paiii inortgHge lias been hrokoii, now.
tiicrofore, by reason of the breach of the condition
-f Bank,
J.....................
.........................
thereof' sam
said the ULderrigneii,
claims
a foreoiopuio of said mortgage.
Watervllle, Me.. Juno Utli, 1808.
WATEUVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
3wl
by K. U. Drummond, Treamirer.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.~In Probate Court a
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1808,
MAUV STANLEY IMLMEK. Guardian of
Harry S. Palmer, Walter E. Palmer, and Stanley
J*. iPaliiier minor heirs of <iU0'J’AVUS I,
PrtLMEK. late of Watervllle, in SHid County,
having petitioned for license to sell tho following
real estate of said wards, the proceeds to be
placed at interest, viz: All the interest of said
wards in one undivided ihii'd of a certain lot of
land witli all buildings thereon, situated In An
son villRce, hi the town of Anson, on the north
side of t^nm street.
OuDFJtKU, That notice thereof bo given throe
weeks successively prior to tho fourth Monday of
June next, in the Watervllle Mall, a newspaiier
printed in WaterviBe, tliat all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to he
holden at AugiiPta, and show cause, if auy, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS,
.i
.............
Judge.
Attkht: W. a. NEWCOMB, Keglstcr.

For Sale or Exchange.
BnP 8W !Country Home.flK:7?»0|

Situated 1 mile from Watervllle iKist-oflloe} on
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taete Good. Do
Good. Nevor Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lOo, 2Sc. SiOo. the Winslow side, 30 acres, 15 in cultivation aud
15 woo<l, heavy growth. IfouRe and ell in good
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... repair, with splendid piazza, newly painted and
BtErllBV Rraifd/ CoapiBj, CblCAfo, Montreal. Raw Yark.
shingled ;stat)le and wood-shed attaoiie<l. Box
stalls for two horses and an excellent barn for
lin.TII.Riin
and tfiifiranteed by all drug- cows, hogs. etc.
HU* I U*DAV giat* to C17BE Tobacco llablu
Apply ou the premises,
MU«, S. WOODCOCK,
or Bpx 27, Watervllle.
4w47

Teaobers and Sobolars of the High School
Entertained Friday Night.
Friday evening tbe class of 1900 of tbe
Watervllle bigb sobuiil tendered a recep
tion to tbe teaobers of tbe sohool, tbe
class and tbe sobolars. Tbe reception
was In Tbayer hall nblob had been
handsomely decorated for tbe oooasion
with ferns, plants and tbe sohool oulors,
white and royal purple.
Tbe reception oommlttee consisted of
Principal D. B. Bowman, Frlnolpalelect J. E. Nelson and Miss Bunker
lepresentlng tbe teachers, Miss Caswell
and Mr. Williams, representing the olass.
After tbe reoeptlon there was a suolal
huur with games and other amusements.
Refreshments were served by Wheeler.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurt, of Groton, S. D. “Was taken
with a had cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in nnd finally termin
ated in Consumption. Four Doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but u short
time. I gave nqyaelf up to piy Sovior, de
tenuined if I could nut stay with my
frienda on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised
to get Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 1 gave
it a trial, took hi all eight bottles. It
bas cured me, and thank God I am saved
and now a well and healthy woman.'
Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’a
Drug Store. Regular sise 50c and fl.OO.
Guaranteed or price refunded.
I Si

Ladies’
Oxfords
will always be popular. We
call the attention of the
ladies to our line as we have
everything new and nobby,
at low prices. Look in our
north window.

Men’s
Vici Kids
Tlie time has come for sum
mer shoes aud you must re
member no kind gives so
gooil, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have tlieni.
We sell them low. Look
in our south window.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probaie Court, at
Augusta, on the fourtli Monday of May, 1898.

AMKDEE KOKTlKIt, AJintuistratrlx on the
estate of N^tKClBSEFOIlTiEU. late of Waterville. in said County, dec* HBe<l, having presented
her llrst arcountof admlnlstratiou of sain estate
for allowauoe:

OitUKitEu, That notice tliereof be given three
weeks sueocssively prior to tlie fourth Monday
of June next, in the Watervllle Mall, a uewspa|>er printed in Watervllle, that all nersous intorest^ may attend at a Probate Court then
to be holden at Augusta, and show c
why the same should not be allowed
O.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attkst: W. a. NEWCOMB, HegUter. 3w3
KENNEBEC COl/NTY.-^In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the foruth .Monday of May, 1898.
uc...............-...................
CLAKlSSA
DAVIS, Administratrix on the
Estate of JOHN DAVIS, late of Winslow, in said
County, deceased, having petitioned for lioeuse to
sell the following real estate of said deceased,
situated In Winslow, for the iNtyiiieiit of debts,
&c.,Tiz: Bt’unded ou the north 1bv land of 5(atnda
Jones; on the east by the roatl leHtllns from
Winslow to UUm; on the lumiU and west uy land
of Aiiihroso Dunbar, being the homestead of the
late John Davis.
OKiiKUKD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of June next, in the Watervllle .Mall, a newspap
er printed in Watervllle, tlmt all^rsoiis inteV* sted may
of Probat
. attend at a Court
_'al« then to
l>e hohleii at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why the prayer uf said (letiiiou bhould uot be
granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Atfest: W. a. NEWCOMB, liegister. 3w3

ELECTRO RHEUI4ATIC CURE!
A POSITIVB CirUB WITHOUT UBUGS.

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

Thu Woiolurful Eluctru Platu. cure Kliuumatliai mill all iiurvu troublu without ouy lucour.nlunoe tu wunrur. 'I'hey buru curuif thouwtud*
and will ouru you. I'bu price i. withiu the teach
u( all. Duu't^ buy au iiuitatlou. but iuilst
ou baviug flat trio. By .eiidlug 660 ■ wa will
mall a net iio.t paid/
KLKC....,
UKCTKO RHBUBATIO CO,

Itai-isaa Oheatuut St., PhlladelphU, Pt.

of danger, for a prisoner of war Is en perior to his own and hiiving been grant
titled, under civilized usage, to proteo- ed a chance to capitulate on conditions
tion against undue exposure or harsh comparatively honoraliD, should prefer
treatment.
The putting forward of to make a sally and lose all his ves
prisoners as a shield Is a relic of bar sels, sinking at the sarne time as many
barism
As a rule the places where American warships as hifcould, he would
Indignation Ccu'sed by Cen. Blanco’s prisoners are confined, where hospitals do not only an heroic deed, but also a
exist, and where works of art, libraries, useful work of preserving to Spain the
Slatcm .nt.
church and charitable institutions are aureola of which no enemy has yet been
located, are designated by a yellow flag, able to deprive her.”
and commanders direct their fire so as
OAKES WAS SLIGHTED.
to protect these points as sacred. If
EXCHAf’JGES A GZP.’E.IAL PRACTICE. Hobson is kept at Morro, either to ensure
Boston, June 21.—The announcement
protection for that place, or to expose
him to danger, it Is said to be a breach that Lieutenant Colonel Oakes of the
Fifth would not be appointed to that
of the rules of civilized warfare.
bosltlon In the new regiment has caused
Spanish Taking. Advantage of
Lieutenant Hobson will be transferred much indignation among that officer’s
the Prisoner’s Distinction.
from the construction corps to the 11ns friends. Inlluence to change the ap
of the navy and raised to the grade of parent outcome was exerted on both
lieutenant commander. Legislation em Colonel Whitney and Governor Wolcott,
powering this action will be pressed In
Washlnfrton, .Tune 21.—Public atten both houses, and Its execution will al but without success. Captain E. W.
AVeaver, the mustering officer for this
tion Monday was directed almost eyenly most Immedately follow the affixing of
state. Is to be appointed lieutenant col
to three subjects: The movements o( the executive approval to the measure. onel by the governor. He Is military
General Shafter’s army, the probability It had been proposed to await Hobson's instructor In the Boston schools, and
of
reinforcements havlnR reached personal express.ion as to his choice be wheii the war broke out went to South
Dewey and the status of Hobson, the tween the transfer to the line, and pro Framingham to supervise the organiza
naval hero.
It Is not doubted that motion within the corps, where future tion of the state forces. The appoint
Just about the time Shatter appeared advancement Is limited. The final de ment will be made both as a recognition
off Santiago, the Charleston appeared In cision, to give substantial recognition of his fitness and for his trying labors.
without further delay save for legisla
Major Bullard has announced his In
Manila bay, leading the three transports tive authority, follows the formal re
which bring nearly 3000 soldiers to fusal of exchange by the Spanish. The ability to take the field for reasons en
Dewey's assistance. This fact will not matter was taken up by both the presi tirely acceptable and honorable to the
be known, however, olllclally for two dent and Secretary Long, after a short regiment and himself. This leaves two
or three days owing to the distancs'from and informal consultation as to the majors, the number called fort If a third
major is required, an appointment Is
there to Hong Kong, the nearest cable Spanish attitude.
likely to go to Captain Hugh Bancroft,
point.
It Is questioned heio whether
There was a wholesale christening at
with this force to batk him Dewey the navy department yesterday when son of Brigadier General Bancroft, now
will feel Justilled In assaulting Manila, Secretary Long supplied names for 36 with General Lee’s division. Dr. F. E.
or even in accepting its surrender. craft.
All these were provided for In Bateman of Charlestown has been ap
Either course would'involve heavy re- the last naval appropriation bill, and pointed surgeon, and Dr. Pearl of Bos-'
Bponslbll'ities for the admiral, and It is while contracts for their construction ton assistant surgeon.
extremely desirable that no pretext be have not been let the advertisements
SOLDIERS WENT BATHING.
afforded jealous European powers for have been Issued, except In the case of
Intervention under guise of protecting the monitors, and all the boats will be
Washington, June 21.—At Camp Alger
the Interests of their subjects. There under way before cold weather. Elrst
fore, it may be that the admiral will in the list of the big battleships is the yesterday the First brigade, first di
wait for another 10days until the secondi Maine, for congress has provided that vision, and Second brigade, second di
Instalment of troops reaches Cavite. In that name shall be continued In the vision, marched down to the river to
bathe. Each regiment marched in fight
this case he will probably land the troops naval list.
The other two big battle
that arrive In the town of Cavite, which ships will be called the Missouri and ing order with its baggage tfkln under
Is now completely under the control of the Ohio. The first of the torpedo boats heavy guard, and the New York cavalry
himself and the insurgents, and employ bears the name of young Bagley, who have been ordered to Intercept and cap
the time in accustoming then, to Ma was killed on the Winslow under the ture the wagons, if possible. They re
turned to camp today.
nila methods and climate.
guns of Cardenas, the first American
An order has been Issued prohibiting
officer to lose his life In the war. Four
The dlsiratohes announcing that Cap states have the privilege of giving their the Introduction of alcoholic drinks In
tain General Blanco had refui.ed to ex names to monitors, Arkansas, Con camp. Two deaths were reported yes
change Hobson and his fellow prisoners necticut, Florida and Wyoming. The terday, one from a Michigan and the
created some indignation, which was names given to the 16 torpedo boat de other from a Missouri regiment.
modified later by Madrid advices quot stroyers are those of America’s famous NEW HAMPSHIRE APPOINTMENTS.
ing Sagasta as saying that no decision naval heroes: Balnbrldge, Barry, Dale,
had been reached. Should Spain adopt Chauncey, Decatur, Hopkins, Hull,
Nashua, N. H., June 21.—On the rec
the cruel and unusual course of refusing Lawrence, MacDonough,. Paul Jones,
an exchange,* the regulations.of the war Perry, Preble, Stewart, Truxton, Whip ommendation of Colonel Rolfe, Governor
RamsdeJlFmade the following appoint
department are sufficient to meet the ple and Worden.
The names applied
ments:
Major
to the torpedo boats are those of lesser
SWmund Tetley
f.ame, but still of glorious memo'ry. Be
I
of Laconia to
sides Bagiev’s they ^re; Barney, Bid
ba
lieutenant
dle, Blalcely, Delong, Nicholson, O'firlen,
colonel of the
Shubrlck, Stockton, Thornton, Tlngey,
New Hampshire
Wilkes. There Is now only one vessel,
volunteers
at
either building or authorized, left with
Chickamaugua
out a name, a gunboat officially known
in place of Lieu
as No. 16.
tenant Colonel
Word went around the war depart
Trenworth; re
ment yesterday afternoon that the
signed,
Cap
Cadiz fleet had made another spectacular
tain F. W. Rus
appearance, this time returning to the
sell of Plymouth
home port. The source of Information
to
be
major,
is not disclosed, so that it Is Impossible
succeeding Ma
to tell how much credence to attach to
jor Tetley, prothe report. The navy department was OEOBaB A. BAHSDBLL. Is a graduate of
moted.
Mr. Russell
promptly Informed of the receipt of the West Point and has served five years in
message.
the regular army.
Rumors of troop movements continue
to emanate from camp Alger.
This
WORK OF CONSPIRATORS.
time it is stated on what appears to be
better authority than usual, that ope
Cincinnati, June 21.—The finishing de
brigade composed of the thre'e most partment of the King Powder company
perfectly equipped regiments, the First at Kings Mills, AVarden county, was deRhode Island, and Sixth and Ninth Mas ;8troyed Sunday night in a mahner lead
sachusetts, Is to be sent from this camp ing to the belief that it was the work of
to Santiago. The Sixth Illinois, Eighth enemies of the government. The build
Ohio, Third and Sixty-fifth New York ing in which was stored a quantity of
CAPTAIK OBNERAL BLANCO.
case. The following proceeding Is Itild and Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth smokeless powder was evidently fired by
•down In Its regulations:
“Retaliation Michigan are said to be slated for two men near midnight. One of the men
Porto Rico, and the quartermaster-ln- was badly burned and apparently was
will never be resorted to as a measure
of mere revenge; but only as a measure chlef of the corps Is supposed to be ar dragged away by his companion, who
of protective retribution, and, more ranging for the transportation of these ran away in the direction of South Leb
over, cautiously and unavoidably—that troops, who will. It is reported, be sent anon.
Is to say, retaliation shall only be re by sea directly from Newport News on
Smokeless powder In the condition it
two liners, the Yale and the Har
sorted to after careful Inquiry Into the the
was in In this department does not ex
vard.
real occurrence and the character of the
plode like ordinary powder with a flash,
deeds that may demand retribution.
but breaks into a bright light and burns
BLANCO ASSAILED.
Unjust or Inconsiderate retaliation re
for some time. The great light attracted
moves the belligerents further and fur
Washington, June 21.—Mall advices citizens, and some of these met and cap
ther from the mitigating rules of regular have been received In Washington of tured a stranger going toward South
war, and by rapid strides leads them to a recent attempt In Havana to assas Lebanon. He is apparently a foreigner,
the Internecine wars of savages."
sinate Captain General Blanco, which but Is so badly Injured that he can
It was pointed out by a leading officer was made by Mariano Salva, a young scarcely talk. The powder burned was.
of the army that the Spanish had most member of the volunteer army. The not for the governm^Bt- ^nd the money
to lose by a course of cruelty which attempted killing took place aa he was loss is only about $2000. The company
would call for retaliation, as the number leaving the palace to accompany some has a contract to supply the govern
of Spanish prisoners is much greater of the officers of his staff on an Inspec ment, and this is thought ’to be the
than that of American prisoners.
tion of the earthworks on the outskirts reason the destruction of the plant was
While there Is not a positive obliga of the city. Salva sent a, rifle bullet Info
attempted.
tion upon a belligerent to exchange pris the calf of Blanco’s left leg.
oners, yet It . is a universal practice In
NOTHING DECIDED.
The volunteer is a member of the
civilised warfare.
As to Hobson, the guard on duty around the palace. His
authorities here are convinced that the younger brother, also a volunteer, was
Madrid, June 21.—Premier Sagasta,
Spanish officials are taking advantage recently arrested, on a charge of con when questioned on the subject, said that
of the distinction accorded him In the spiring with the enemies of Spain nothing had been decided, "In'spite of the
United States. Under the rules of war, against the established government. American reports,” regarding the ex
a prisoner Is valued solely by his rank, The younger Salva was tried by court- change of Naval Constructor Hobson and
and It Is considered dlshonorable’either martial and condemned to death. . His his companions who were captured by
underestimate a prisoner’s rank In brother made every effort to save him, the Spaniards after they sank the col
der to cause more advantageous ex and appeals were made to General Blan-^ lier in the narrow channel leading into
change, or to take a higher rank for the CO for clemency, but without avail, and the harbor of Santiago.
purpose of obtaining better treatment. the boy was executed. In revenge the
SPY CHARGE IRRELEVANT.
Ih tho case of Hobson, his rank os ae- general was assaulted.
Slatant constructor, which Is equivalent
ARRIVAL REPORTED.
Montreal, June 21.—Judge Mathieu
to lieutenant. Junior grade, should be
yesterday gave Judgment in the demur
the sole basis for his exchange; yet it
Kingston,'
June
21.—It
was
reported
rer of the attorneys representing Lieu
Is obvious that the Spaniards hold him
not as a lieutenant, but as a popular here this morning that the first division tenant Carranza and Mr. Du Bose, de
Idol of the United States. In this re of Shafter’s command had reached the claring that the ninth paragraph in the
spect his detention ceases to be that of point of debarkation In the province of capias alleging that the Spanish of
a prisoner of war and becomes one of Santiago.
ficials were at the head of a Spanish spy
hostage.
The holding of hostages
system must be stricken out, as it was
TWO NEW CASES ©P FEVER.
usually for ransom or other benefit Is
irrelevant to the prese:it case. The
a medieval custom, seldom. If ever, re
Washington June 21.—Two new cases Judge fixed Thursday next for hearing
sorted to In modern warfare; but even as
of yellow fever have broken cut at Mc the arguments in the case.
a hostage, Hobson would be entitled to
Henry, Miss., the quarantined town, and
OLD GUARD DEBARRED.
In exchange for prisoners of greater
. tank or greater number. It Is being were reported to Surgeon General Wy
Albany, June 21.—The military au
recalled that Admiral Cervera won man. The official dispatches located the
praise the world over by his gallantry new cases In the same houses where the thorities announce that none of the or
first
seven
cases
occurred.
Camp
Ponganizations of the old national guard
In making the first offer to exchange
Hobson and his associates, so that the talnbleau. Just outside the little town, which did not go out under the first call
present refusal to exchange him Is the has been prepared In anticipation of fur will be given an opportunity to volun
teer under the second call. This de
more unaccountable. It Is also recalled ther developments.
cision will prevent the Seventh, Twentythat when Colonel Cortejo, confined at
SPAIN’S AUREOLA.
^Bort McPherson, Ga., was exchanged,
third and Seventy-fourth regiments and
it was strictly oi) the basis of his rank,
Vienna, June 21.—To an interviewer 10 separate companies from forming a
without consideration of the Incidental Monday Don Carlos spoke eloquently part of New York’s quota under the
fact, most Important to General Blanco,
pt the necessity for prosecuting tho war second call.
that Cortejo was a close relative of tho
to the utmost. "Our people’s wonderful
KNOCKED OUT TAVICE.
former captain general.
nerve, spirit of resolution *and exalted
The navy officials •attach no slgnlfiRochester, N. T., June21.—Tom Dixon
eance to the half-masting of the flag gentlment of honor,” he said, "are the
ovear Morro castle after the recent bom only force Spain can bring to a nation knocked out Bill Tweedle twice in his
bardment as indicating that Hobson and with which she may strike an alliance fight last night. The first time was at
his associates had perished. Morro Is in the day of the coming European con the end of the fourth round, Dixon land
bulng spared to protect Hobson; more flagration, She must therefore preserve ing a lightning blow' on- Tweedle's Jaw
over, It is hardly supposed that the Jealously that force and spirit. The only Just M the bell sounded. Tweedle lay
Bpiuilsh flag would be lowered out of disasters possible for us now are moral jnotlontess, and his seconds had to drag
eoMSideratlon of an American loss. If jllsasters, for we have no further ma him to his corner. They fought Just a
the usual practices of warfare were fol terial ones to suffer, having suffered all. minute in the fifth r^nd when Dixon
lowed, Hobson and the Americans would Therefore if for example Admiral Cer- landed n right and left swing, and
be removed to a place of safety, instead vera, surrounded by forces 10 times su Tweedle anable to guard htmseU,

LIEUT. HOBo.H'SoASE

e

GARCIA IS GRATEFUL.
Grizzled Cuban Visited Chadwick of
the New York.
SAID END OF WAR IS NOT FAR OFF.
Marines In Camp McCalla En
joying Needed Immunity.
Kingston, June 21.—^A correspondent
of the Associat'd Press had an oppor
tunity of Interviewing General Calixto
Garcia, who, with his sftaff, was brought
to Admiral Sampson’s flagship on the
gunboat Vixen.
The white-haired general was lying
in the cabin of Captain Chadwick, the
commrsnder of the New York. He was
seasick.
This Is the message Garcia
sent to the American people: “I am
obliged for the efforts of the American
people In securing the Independence of
Cuba, and I shall do all I can to defeat
the Sjpanlards quickly."

'OENBRAL GARCIA.

Speaking of the march from Bar.es,
where he went to receive the munitions
from the Florida expedition, he said;
“We had a hard march over the rough
roads.
Engagements with the Span
iards?
No, because there were no
Spaniards. My 4000 men are in good con
dition except for slight fatigue of the
long march,
'We found enough food,
though the Spaniards are starving. The
I>atriots. are not suffering from the
blockade.
They can always get food.
It is the Spaniards who pay the price.
I think the war will be over In a few
months.
You can beat the Spaniards
easily; but it is very hard to drive them
out.”

CAPTAIN F. B. CHADWICK.

Then General Garcia asked Admiral
Sampson, who sat beside him, what
had happened to the other Spanish
ships, the Pelayo and the rest, and
opened his eyes wide, with a muttered
exclamation of surprise, when he heard
that Admiral Camara was still at home.
At Holguin, Garcia said, there are
10,000 Spanish troops, but he believes
the 3000 men he left there will effectually
prevent the enemy from reaching San
tiago from the Holguin side.
Captain Chadwick met General Garcia
in General Rabi’s camp. General Gar
cia and his staff were put ashore later in
the day after the preliminary details
of co-operation between the Cuban and
American troops had been fully dis
cussed.
There has been no sign of Spanish
troops in the neighborhood of Camp Mc
Calla for several days. It is estimated
that over 800 have been killed or wound
ed since the landing. Fifty-eight bodies
were found Sunday. The Spanish seem
satisfied that they cannot dislodge the
Americans, and have withdrawn.
The upper bay is to ba occupied im
mediately. Lieutenant Delahanty, with
an expedition, is nightly at work re
moving mines from the river connect
ing the upper and lower bays. When
this is clear the ships will move up the
channel and take the town of Caimanera, whose forts were demolished by the
Texas last Friday. The St. Louis cut
the Kingston cable Sunday night with
in a mile of Morro. Sunday night the
Vesuvius discharged three more shells.
A terrific uproar followed the second
explosion, and |lt is thought a magazine
was blown up.
MONDAY AT THE HUB.
Boston, June 21.—The body of Thomas
B. Sherry of South Boston was found
floating in the harbor off City point Mon
day afternoon. He had been missing
since June 16. It is not known whether
death was the result of an accident, oi
an attempt to commit suicide.
John Allen was arraigned in tho su
perior criminal court on a charge of
robbery, and held in $10,000 for trial.
Allen was indicted with four others in
June, 1897, on a charge of assaulting Dr.
Patrick Morris on April 22 at his drug
store and robbing him. Two of the men
have been sentenced to state prison, one
for life and the other for 26 years.
I The directors of the New England
Sabbath' Protective league, at their
monthly meeting yesterday, passed a
vote of protest to the police oflioials el
Fall River and Pravldenoe against Subday baseball, and to Governor Wolcott
They also passed resolutloiu In itntmtrg
of BlUah A. Morse.

FIVE TO FOUR.
STifnigos Took tlie Opening dame In tko
Home iMries.

Chicago, June 21.—^The Chlcagos ■won
from the champions yesterday in a close
finish. For seven innings Callalian was
invincible, the locals meanwhile bunch
ing their hits for five runs.
In the
eighth the visitors scored four runs.
Attendance, 3200. Score:
ChlcagoT.
AB R IB PO A B
Ryan, 1. f...,.............. 3 0 1 2 0 0
Everett, 1 b.............. 4 0
1 10 0 0
Lange, c. f.................. 4 0
1
2 0 0
Dahleen, s. s.............. 4 0
0 6 4 0
McCormick, 3 b.... 3 1113 0
Mertes, r. f.................. 4 2
2
1 0 0
Connor, 2 b.................. 4 0
1
3 4 0
Dbnahue, c.................. 4 1
1
1 0 0
Callahan, p.................. 4 1
1 1 0 0

CONDITION OF CROPS.
Satisfactory as a Whole, and Better
Than the Average.
TWO STATES MUCH IN NEED OF RAIN
Large Crop of Excellent Hay
Considered Certain.

Boston, June 21.—Section Director
9 27 11 0
Totals............... ...34 5
Smith
of the United States weather
AB R IB PO A E
Bostons.
1 3 0 1 bureau reports that the weather condi
Hamilton, c .f... ...3 0
Stivetts, c. f.... ...110100 tions during the week ended June 20,
Tenney, lb......... ...411602 with few exceptions, were most aus
0 1 3 1 picious to farm operations. While show
Long, s. s......... ...4 0
2 2 0 0
Duffy, l.f............. ...4 1
3
10
12 0 ers fell in parts of all sections on from
Collins, 3 b.
Stahl, r.f.................... 4 0 110 0 one to three days, they were light, or
Lowe, 2 b.................... 4
0 2 5' 4 0 generally fell at hours when there was
Bergen, c.................... 4
0 1 4 0 0 no work. The only complaint of damage
Nichols, p.................. 4
0 0 0 2 0 is from Sullivan county, N. H. Sunshine
Totals.....................36 4 8 24 11 4 was abundant in most instances. In
Chlcagos......... 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 —6 (northern parts of the district the nights
were too cool for rapid growth. In
Bostons........... ® ® ® ® ® ^ 0—4
Earned runs—Chlcagos, 3; Bostons, 2. Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con
Left on bases—Chlcagos, 6; Bostqns, 7. necticut the week was almost ideal for
Two-base hits—Ryan, Duffy, Stahl, Ber agricultural pursuits; but the tempera
gen. Three-base hits—Connor, Tenney. ture conditions were not so favorable,
Stolen bases—Lange, Mertes, Donahue. and for tliat reason crops have not
Struck out—By Callahan, 1; bv Nichols, advanced as rapidly as might be de
3.
Base on balls—Off Calla'han, 3; off
Nichols, 1. Hit by ball—Ryan*. Time sired. Light frosts occurred on the 16th
—2 hours.
Umpires—Swartwood and and 16th in the lowlands of Maine, New
Hampshire and "Vermont, but little dam
Wood.
age was reported except to garden truck
The basebaU team of Williams college In sections of Bennington county, "Vt.
has elected James T. Reardon of Holy Evidence of frost was observed as far
oke as captain for next year. Reardon south as Rhode Island. Rain is now
belongs In Holyoke and played on needed In parts of !^hode Island and
(Georgetown university team for one Connecticut, where In some sections the
dryness Is assuming the state of a mild
year before going to Williams.
Elmer Smith, Bernard, Seavers, Young drought. Elsewhere the conditions are
and Walker have left the Fall River seasonable as regards moisture.
Considering the district as a whole the
club. The New Bedford players will
crop conditions are satisfactory, an<3,
take their places.
The Loulsvllles defeated the Wash perhaps, better than the average. The
ingtons in a dull and uninteresting game grass crop Is generally In advance, from
a week to 10 days, but otherwise the
yesterday, 8 to 1.
The Brooklyns fell on Young of the season is somewhat backward. The
Clevelands for four hits, two of which prospects are, without exception, con
were two baggers, in the sixth inning sidered promising, and at present pres
yesterday. Clevelan'd’s errors were also age satisfactory returns.
costly. Score: 7 to 4.
In most sections the growth of grass
The Clnclnnatls played their worst Is luxuriant, and the sunshine has great
at home.
Damman 'was pounded all ly Improved the color and quality. The
over the lot, and his support was ragged. product Is considered excellent In all
Maul of the Baltlmores was almost in respects. Haying Is In progress in sec
vincible. Score: 17 to 2.
tions of the southern half of the dis
The Plttsburgs played fast yesterday, trict, and will soon begin In the north
and the New Yorks were not in It at any ern sections. Numerous correspondents
stage. Score: 9 to 2.
predict the largest crop yet produced
The Providences batted Horton of the Clover, owing to heavy growth and un
Buffalos freely and ran baaes in dar usual height, is reported to be lodging
ing and effective style. Five hits and a badly In numerous fields.
sacrifice, with two errors ■ in throwing
Corn, while not making a rapid growth,
to the plate, figured in making five runs, Is much Improved. It Is generally back
all in a bunch in the fourth Inning. ward, though all are hopeful of an aver
Score: 9 to 3.
age crop. In 'Vermont and New Hamp
The Springfield club will continue in shire cool ■weather has made it yellow.
the Eastern league with William Barnle It needs rain In the former state. Othei
as manager.
The players were paid cereals are reported In a sRtisfactorj
a part of their salaries, and the rest condition.
was guaranteed.
Caterpillars continue their Injurious
The Brocktons defeated the Newports
in an Interesting game, 7 to 2. One of attacks on apple trees in Kennebec and
the features was the assistance offered Waldo counties. Me,; Cheshire county
the winners by Umpire Hunt, who N. H.; Orleana, Addison, Cldttenden and
seemed to go out of his way in unneces Grand Isle counties 'Vt In some sec
sarily favoring the Brocktons after the tions of Chittenden and Grand Isle coun
ties the forests look as if swept by fire
game had been won.
The Fall Rivers won from the Paw- Trees will be killed unless the pest sooil
tuckets in the first Inning, when a desists. For the remaining parts of th<
double, a hit by pitched boll and a home district the fruit crop continues most
run scored three runs. Buelow had to promising.
The sunshine and showers have bee*
retire from the game in the seventh ow
ing to a bad split hand received from a especially favorable to garden truck, and
foul tip. Bernard has been suspended ail vegetables in this class have mad<
from the Pall River team. Score: 6 to 2. rapid growth. It is reported plentiful
Esper of the St, Louis team was batted and in many instances abundant. Earlj
all over the field yesterday. The Phillies potatoes are in bloom as far north ai
secured 21 hits off his delivery. Score
■Vermont and New Hampshire. A larg«
14 to 2.
acreage of field potatoes Is reported Ir
Immediately after the game with the Maine. Early peas are about ready foi
Tauntons yesterday the New Bedford market in Massachusetts, and seeded
players decided to finish the season then onions are promising fairly well in Con
and there. Since June 13, when the necticut. Bugs and beetles are plentiful
Olympic Athletic club threw the players but have done little damage as yet.
on their own resources, they have been
OPPOSED TO JOSIAH.
trying to carry things along themselves.
fThey have tried the scheme Just a week,
Boston, June 31.—The senate yesterdaj
and as a result divided about $100 yestqrday afternoon, each man receiving rejected a proposition of Mayor Quincj
of Boston that he may be authorized t«
about $10.
appoint temporary heads of depart
ments. The legislators object to alleged
MAJORITY FOR ANNEXATION.
centralization of power. The motive oi
Washington, June 21.—Discussion by the bill lies in the fact that Colone'
the senate of the question of Hawaiian Bogan of the Ninth regiment, superin
annexation was begun Monday in open tendent of buildings, has gone to th«
session. At the very opening the oppon front, and Mayor Quincy has no powei
ents of annexation scored a point by pre- to appoint a temporary superintendent
John A. Demmo was sentenced to th«
Iventlng a yea and nay vote on taking up
the resolutions. Subsequently Mr. Massachusetts reformatory yesterday
White afforded the friends of the meas-^ He had filled the roles of clergyman
ure the opportunity they had been await bank cashier, aufl salesman in a drygood.
ing. He moved to adjourn, and Mr. Davii store. He was convicted of embezzledemanded the yeas and nays. The mo iment. Circumstances forced him tf
tion, the vote upon which was a test of abandon the profession of a preachei
strength between the friends and op and to seek mercantile employment.
The ways and means committee oi
ponents of annexation, was defeated de
cisively, 44, to 16. Mr. Davis then readily the senate reported ought to pass oi
agreed to enter a motion for an executive the bill to abolish the cattle commission
and to substitute a commissioner, wltl
session.
I The Jiouse committee on coinage, an amendment that the $26,000 appro
weights and measures has favorably re priation be reduced to $10,000.
Among the Wlls enacted were the Tor
ported a bill making the use of the metric
system of weights and measures obli rens land transfer and the codlflcatloi
of
the election laws.
gatory In the conduct of the govern
Mr.
Hayes of Lowell offered a bll
ment business. The committee says the
practical way to make the change is first to abolish the board of trustees of tht
by the government in its work, and the Rutland hospital for consujnptives, an(
was referred to the committee oi
people will speedily follow the example. It
rules.
Representative Clark has Introduced
Mr. Stone of Springfield opposed tht
a bill creating a territory of the District
senate bill to reduce the liability of Inn
of Columbia and providing a territorial holders for losses sustained by guests
government for It. It fixes the change and the bill was killed almost unanl
*0 take effect Jan. 1,1899.
mously.
I
Representative Davenport has intro
The house reconsidered the rejectloi
duced a bill granting a pension of $100 of the bill Increasing the salaries of th*
per month to Harriet "V. Grldley, widow harbor commissioners, and passed it ti
of Captain Grldley, who commanded the a third reading.
Olympia In the battle of Manila.
The Judiciary committee of the senat<
Senator Hawley, from the committee reported against the house bill to pro
on military affairs, has reported the bill hibit the use of trading stamps.
providing a cook for each company,
NEW POSTMASTERS.
troop or battery, with the rank of corporal. Its passage Is recommended by
Washington, June 21.—The followlni
Jhe secretary of war.
fourth-class postmasters were appoint
ed yesterday:
■WBATHEr FOI^CABT.
Connecticut—Uncasvllie, M. E. Tooker
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, Whlgville, G. H. Elton.
Sun rises—4:07; sets, 7:24.
Maine—Arnold, CeliaH. Mills; BridgeMoon sets—9:37 p. m.
water Center, G. W. Sanford; Burden
High water—1 a. m.; 1:30 p. m.
Mrs. M. P. Watson; Howes Cornett
Fair and pleasant weather Is promised Charles Fuller; Uvermoire, Welcome F
for 'Wednesday, with temperatures muob Fuller.
the same
today. The winds are like
New Hampshire—Redstone, John Hun
ly to be light and variable, probably with ter.
sea. breeses on the coast.
Vermont—Greensboro. B. J. Lindsay.
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